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ELECTORAL CORR UPTION.

The Conservative papers are exultant. Some three or
four cases of contested elections have been tried, in each
of which there were produced the most palpable proofs of
bribery and corruption on the part of Reformn politicians.
In Essex, McGregor's case was so bad that it was given
up as hopeless before the trial was oter and that member
was unseated. In Marquette, poor Cunningham was
shown to have been elected by fifty or more non-registered
votes, and his doubly vacant seat was made over to bis

adversary. In Cornwall, the Postmaster-General appears
to have meddled in no very creditable manner, and Mr.

George Stephens was called upon, as President of the Corn-

wall Manufacturing Company, to lay a pressure on the
workmen in bis employ. In South Ontario a most damag-
ing letter from Hon. John Simpson, Senator and President
of the Ontario Bank, bas been published, which, if authen-
tic, is about the most impudent and disgraceful bit of
electioneering ever attempted in this country.

With all these facts before them, it was too much to

expect that the Conservatives would not set up a cry of
taunt and triumph. Still, if instead of allowing them-

selves to be carried away by their feelings, they had con-

sulted their judgment instead, they would perhaps have

reserved their jubilation. The trials of contested elec-

tions are only just beginning. There are some fifty more

to take place. In- that number, fully half of the respon.
dents are Conservatives, including Sir John A. McDonald

himself. It is safe to say that by the time alil the cases

are disposed of, there will be as many Conservative mem-
bers unseated as there will be Liberals. And it will be

further proved that the same disreputable tricks, the
same reckless attempts at intimidation, the same bare-

faced buying and selling, will have been resort ed to hy
the former as by the latter. When the balance is struck,
both parties will have to look each other honestly inthe

face and confes that in the matter of elections, ai least,
there is little or nothing to choose between them.

The Conservative party is under a cloud just now. The

unfortunate Pacifie Railway busine-s and the miserable
Tanneries' Land Exchange have sorely shaken the pillars

of its strength and almost driven the public mind to

obliviousness. of the splendid services it rendered the

country during an administration of twen y years. Tie

party journals feel this, and hence their eagerness to

seize upon every occasion to retaliate in kind upon their

adversaries. The Reform party, on the other hand, has
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started on a false and dangerous tack. When Mr. Blake,
from bis place in Parliament, proudly declared that he and
bis colleagues represented the party of purity and hon-
esty, he raised an issue very embarrassing to bis followers
and very tempting to the criticism of bis opponents. We
regarded the statement as clap-trap at the time, and we
regard it as such still. We know of nothing in the bis-
tory of the party-taken as a whole-which could justify
any one in pronouncing it a whit purer or more honest
than the party which it bas displaced. True it bas no
administrative delinquencies to account for, but that is
because it was almost always in Opposition. But in its
electioneering campaignings and in its parliamentary
tactics, we have yet to learn that it behaved any better
than its adversaries. If Mr. Blake had promised purity
and honesty as the distinctive badge of bis party in the
future, the matter would be very different. We should
then have hailed it as a good omen, and implicitly relied
upon -the pledge. The party is young in power, and bas
the sympathy of every independent voter. It replaces
men whose official life was too long for the strain on bu-
man weakness, and whose purposes were gradually eaten
into, as an old hulk is with barnacles. The present Gov-
ernment is able. and we believe that it is sincere in its
determination to be upright. But it will increase the
faith of us all in its integrity if it buries past issues, stops
relying for support on abuse of its fallen enemies, and
forces its Parliamentary supporters to give a better exam-
ple of electoral purity than they have done in Essex,
Cornwall and Marquette.

RIEL'S RE-ELECTION.

The free and independent electors of ProvenchQr have r
again returned Louis RIEL te Parliament, whence ho was e
expelled last session by a large majority. This news willv
take no-one by surprize. The position held by the ex- t
Provincial President in the esteem of bis fellow.country.t
men did net permit of the slightest doubt as te the resultc
of any election in which ho appeared as a candidate. He is r
looked upon by the Métis as a martyr for their cause-e
doubly martyred by bis expulsion from the Parliament in i
which ho more than any other represented them andf
their interests. And he will acquire an additional hold1
upon them, an additional title te their sympathy and
support, from the fact that the action of Parliament mustt
infallibly be repeated during the coming session. Of this(
there can be no possible doubt. Unless Dr. BowN's appealt
againet RRL's election is successful, the House of Con-
mens will owe it te itself and te the country te repeat the(
verdict passed during its last session. Fortunately therei
will be no necessity for going over the wearisome and net4
always dignified procedure of last sprinig The precedent1
then esaablished will allow of a comparatively summaryi
method of dealing with the matter. We are not informedj
upon what grounds Dr. BowN bas based bis appeal; but
it is satisfactory te know, with the case of the Marquette
election trial before us, that justice will be dealt out with-
out fear or faveur. Should the contestant's grounds be
found sufficient, and the election rever.ed, a satisfactory
termination of what promises teobe a very tangled skein
may be reached.

As te the action of Riel's constituents there can be but
one verdict. They have undoubtedly shown a high spirit
in a matter that they consider affected their rights. They
look upon themselves as havng been hai dly treated, and
are determined, with more inflexibility than reflection, te
rosent the treatment offered them. They are acting after
their lights,and upon the advice and instigation of others,
though totally regardless of the fact tiat by se acting, by
flying in the face of Parliament, net te say by defying the
accepted opinion of the majority, they are grievously
injuring their own interests and placing themselves in a
false position in the eyes of the world. It is at any time
a difficult matter te induce an injured man te consider
bis wrongs in a calin and reasoning manner. The Métis
would be more than human did they decline te resent
the injustice under which they feel themselves teobe la.
bou ing. But it is surprising that their leaders and ad-
visers should have allowed themselves teobe carried away
by a flood of useless passion. The question of amnesty.
is one The question of returning te Parliament an ex.
pelled member is another, and a very distinct one. No
one can deny that RIEL was legally expelled, and that, as

long as the sentence of expulsion bangs over him, hoecan
never take his seat. It is also an uudeniable fact, that,
whether it has been promised or no, an amnesty bas net
been granted. RMIL still stands in the position of an out.
c-ast, a man lying under the charge of murder. And it
ahowed questionable prudence on the part of bis advisers
that they induced him te brave public opinion by stand.
ing for a second election. He bas carried his point, but
by so doing ho has gained nothing. Should bis election
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e sustained, expulsion must necessarily follow, and the

esult will be that the constituency will suffer by being

mrepresented. Knowing this, RIEL has by lis action

hown a marked want of public spirit. He has sacrificed

he interests he is supposed to have most at heart to the

entiment of a section, and to his own overweening

>ride. Had he bent gracefilly to public feeling, and

hown a proper respect for the law and for the Commons,

2e would have done his own cause and the cause of the

[étis incalculable benefit. By so doing he would have in

reat measure conciliated his enemies, and opened a way

o the consideration and settlement of a vexed question

he end of which it is difficult to predict.

BRAVE WORDS.

The Governor General has many qualities which endear

im as a man and a ruler, but perhaps the gift which

tands him in best stead is bis facility of appropriate

peech. In the lengthy tour just completed by him

hroughout Western Ontario, the Lakes and as far as Chi-

ago, he was the recipient of multitudinous addiesses,

liverse indeed in local statement, but almost monotonous-

[y alike in iteration of sentiment. Yet his replies were

-emarkable for their variety and the ease with which ho

*dapted himself to the circumstances surrounding him.

lis language was free from formality, frequently fiavoured

with delicate humour and, at times, elevated to the tone

>f genuine eloquence. But the speech delivered by him at

he banquet of the Toronto Club was the crowning of all,

and deserves the attention of the country, both for its

masterly manner and the valuable information which it

imparts.
Lord DUFI'N, in: giving a glowing account of his jour-

ney, testifies to the personal respect with which ho was

everywhere received and to the unmistakeable proof

which greeted his eyes of the happiness of the people in

their individual prospects and the prospects of their coun-

try. But ho takes even higher ground and declares that

quite apart from the advantages to himself, his yearly jour-

neyings through the Provinces will be of public benefit, as

exemplifying with what spontaneous, unconcerted unan-

imity of language the entire Dominion has proclaimed its

faith in itself, in its destiny, in its connection with the

Mother Country, and in the well ordered freedom of a

constitutional monarchy. He had no words to express

the pride which ho felt as an Englishman in the loyalty of
Canada to England. Nevertheless, ho should be the first

to deplore this feeling if it rendered Canada disloyal to

herself, if it either dwarfed or smothered Canadian patri-

otism or generated a sickly spirit of dependence. These

are brave words, and, coming from the lips of a Governor

General, they are fraught with a lesson of manliness and

generous self reliance. Canadian loyalty is sometimes

regarded with suspicion in Britain as needlessly exuber-
ant and verging on fulsomeness. But when personally

witnessed and officially examine d into,- as it has been by

Lord DUFFERIN, we are pleased that it has been pro-

nounced by so high an authority the legitimate outcome

of a healthy esthetic feeling, altogether compatible with

political and even commercial independence.
In describing. with great and rapid strokes, the ad-

vantages of our political institutions, we wish me could

be sure that the Governor General was not carried away

by his enthusiasm and good will. He draws a picture

of our government and its accessories, almost ideal in

perfection, the effect of which it were ungracious to mar

by even the hint of criticism. We can only hope that all

ho says may prove true and that the destinies of this

Dominion may correspond in full to the details of his poe-
tic prophecy.

There is one point, however. on which we agree with Mis

Excellency. Ris observant eye noticed that the women
of Canada are remarkably prolific and that the scriptural
injunction, " increase and multiply ' is scrupulously
carried out even in the remotest settlements of the
interior. This sensible conduct receives the approval of
Lord DUFFERIN and thereupon ho relates a capital anec-
dote which will ho found in another column of the present
issue. But Canadian reproduction is not sufficient for
the increasing wants of the country and the Governor
earnestly advocates the cause of immigration. Mie believes
it to be a benefit to those who go and to those who ro-

main, at the samne time that il is the most effectual andF

legitimate weapon which labour csn wield against capital.
Ho fully recognizes the claims of Canada as a field for the

emigrant. Wherever ho has gone, ho bas found number-
less persons who came hither without anything, and have
since risen te competence and wealth. Ho bas met no
one who did not gladly acknowledge himself better off
than on bis firist arrival, and amongst thousands of persons
with whom he bas been brou ht inte contact, none seemed
te regret that they had come bore. Lot a man ho sober,
healthy and industrious; lot him come. out at a proper

0<
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time of the year, let him be content with small begin.
nings and not afraid of hard work and it is scarcely possi- thi
ble that he can fait in his career. These be brave words for
again and for them Lord DUFFERIN must accept the hearty er
thnks of us al.. From a man so disinterested, so impar- go
tial and so capable by his position and bis talents, to tri
observe the true condition of things in Canada, this en- ch
couragement to emigrants cannot but be of potential th
efficacy. That portion ofhbis Loidship's speech, indeed the th
whole speech.,should be struck off by the thousand copies, of
sent to our em;gration agents in Europe, and by them pi
scattered broadcast. It will work its way for good, where th
official statements and dry statistics will be of no avail. g

This speech of Lord DUFFERIN will place him in more m
salient light before the Canadian public. It will hardly o

exalt our estimate of bis amiability and tact, for these BI
qualities have been appreciated from the first,'but it wilt th
enhance our idea of bis statesmanship and enlarge our or
confidence in him as intermediary between ourselves and fu
the Mother Country. Even admitting His Excellency's la
own views on the stability of our political institutions and ta
the harmony of our governmental machinery, we feel al
additional security in hav ing a Gavernor who undersLards p
our sitution thoî oughly and who has abihty, character P
and willingness to fulfil the type of living bonk te wean d
this colony and the empire. From such a po!nt of view, i

the personality of Lord DuFFEaiis asa tower of strength. v
t]

a
THE REFOPMED EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN o

CANADA. i

The recert visit of E'*bop CHENEY to Montreal ias e
ealled forth from one of the Englsh papers pubsished in &
this c-,y a somewhant mildly indignant protest against M
what ir seems to look upon as an intrusion on Canadin C

g- ou aid on the part of a hitherto exclusively American I
sel .a a 'englv article the Gazelle insiss that the 0
reverend leaders ot the new movement are playing the 8
par; of interlopers by endeavouring to spread their doc. t
trines in Canadian ien toiy, and advises them in a

endty but unmis 4Acably eainest manner, to stay at
home, wbere they will f.îd work enough to svit their re-
forming iendencies. It i; not ve-y difficult to peneraie
the move that influe-jced the Gazette in thus tendering
gatuitously its unasired a ivice on a matter which hardly
belongs to the prcviuca of a purely political joui val. The
soreness las evidently been occaioned by the neglect of

Bishop CHENEY to communicate with the Bishop of Mor-
treal before delivering his lecture in As.ociation Hall.
This, we are into.med, was bis Christian duty. Granting
that it would have been a matter oî courtesy 3 >cnsu t
the Metropolitan in the matter, we fail to see that Bisuop
CHENEY has committed any offence of sufficient graviLy to
warrant even the remonstiance-mild as it is- 3f tue
Gazette. Much as we deplore anay schism, and especially
such a schism as that inaugurated by Bishop Cummas,
we are forced to admit that both Bishop CUMMINs and
Bishop CLENEY-who evidently believe themselves t: be
as much in the right as tli&r opponents think them in
the wrong-have a peifect right to disseminate their doc-
trines where they will. It strikes one as rather absurd
that a public jouinal should advise them "1to tend the
flocks already gathered under the Stars and Stripes, and
to leave Canadians to manage their own business." This
dragging in of a national emblem where a purely religious
question is at point is eminently out of place. By the same
process of reasoning the objects of the English missions
to the Jews and Roman Catholics-even of the missions t >
the heathen-might with equaljustice say of the mission-
aries sent out to them: "We would advise the revet end
gentlemen to tend their flocks already under the Union
Jack, and to leave us to manage our own business."
All such attacks upon a new religious departure - and
this, we are bound to confess, we believe to have been an
unnecessary one-are to be deprecated as tending to fur-
ther the very object they aim at destroying. The Re-
formed Episcopal Church movement has not reached such

proportions in Canada as te give any serious cause cf
alarm even te the most ardent upholder cf the Anglican
Churchi. At present, we believe, Bishop CUMMINs can
count but thiree congregations thiroughout the whole coun-
try: on., and that the first establishied, at Moncten, N.B.,
a second at Ottawa; and a third, formed only a few
weeks ago, at Toronto. As yet the Movement in this
country does net give any great promise cf future vital-
ity; and there appears te be every ground for hope, if mat-
ters are carefully managed, of bringing about before very
long a reunion of the seceders witli the Mether Chiurch.
Should the Reformed Churchi, hiowever, continue te grow
until it gains sufficient strengthi to rais. its hiead with its
sister Churchen, we shall see no cause whatever fer deplor-
ing its success. Its object is a good one and none but the
sternest and most bigoted sectarian would refuse te ex-
tend te it tue right hand -of fellowship.

Off to the Black Hills! Such is the cry which will ring pr
roughout the country this year, as the cry 'off to Cali- cit
rnia " resounded in 1849. El Dorado las been discov- sa
ed again in the Organ-Pipe range of Dakota. A new tr
ld fever will seize the thousands. If half the story be th
ue which Custer and his men relate, the Black Hills are a j
arged with treasure, and there will be no restraining ial
e cupidity of fortune hunters. The facts are briefly sq
ese: A military expedition consisting of tan companies tb

U. S. cavalry, two companies of infantry, and three sti
eces of artillery, in all about seven hundred men, with th
Le addition of a train of one hundred and twenty wag- lic
ons and about as many teamsters, the whole under com- pl
and of Gen. Custer, left Fort Lincoln, Dakota Territory, bi
n the 2nd last July, for the purpose of exploring the le
lack Hills. These were reached on the 20th July. On of
he 31st, gold was discovered along the banks of the creek ar

n which the expedition was encamped, and since then o1
urther explorations have determined the existence of M
arge auriferous deposits in the heart of the dark moun-
ains. These facts were telegraphed all over the country
and great excitement as been the result. At once com- c
anies were organized at Sioux City and Yankton to re-
air to the gold fields. But what will prevent their expe- p

ition and, indeed, tend temporarily to allay the sensation, P
the fact that the Black Bills lie within the Sioux reser- T

ation, and that no white man is allowel te penet.ate d

herein. Orders bave already been given to ejeot by force il

ny trespassers on these grounds. Of course the check is P
nly momentary. If the Black Hill country is such as it b

s represented to be, there is no doubt that Congess will o

xtinguish the treaty rights of the Indians, give the Sioux
nother reservation, and open that part of Dakata for
white settlement. Indeed, between this and the meeting 0

f Congress, perhaps the Secretary of War may ond sorne1

means of satisfying the impatience of. gold seekers with r
out trenching on the preroga ives of the-Indians. Unless
ome such provision is made, it is moré than probable
hat there will be trouble and bloodshed there, as nothing r

will stem the rush of the iuvade-s who will brave eveiy
danger in their thirst for the glitering dust.

In reading a recent Blue Book, we were surprised to
learn of certain annoances under which our German
fellow citizens lie, in ->nsequenc 3 of an anomaly of the
law re-gulating Lhe claims of Brit'sh subjects This matter
was very proper y referred to by President KLOTZ, at the
G-sargfest of th- German Canadian snge!bund, held lasi
week, in Wat _o end B 'n. He ad that Germans ii
Canad, bi l 'c particular rievences tacomplain of. They
live bere happy and content, and if there are enaicments
ca aile statute book which cause them some annoyance in
the enjoyment of their civil and private rights, they
have not oa';3ated under the British Constitution, but
were unfortunately copied f--om enactments existing in
the neighbor .ng republic, where nativism and class leg-
islation are rampant and imported into Canada by fana-
tics. What these enactments are we are somewbat at a
loss to determine, but wtith regard to the question of n-.
turalintion. Mr. Kuoîz is more explicit. He expressed
the hope that the Colonial Secretary in Great Britain will
soon become convinced of the necessity of consenting to
the removal of that anomalous rest-iction in the natural-
ization certificate of Gerimans which is contrary to
the express words of the Naturalization Act itself,
in as much as that certificate confines their rights
and privileges as naturabzel subjects to the limits
of Canada, while it prom]ses them no protection
outside of those limita. At present white travelling in
another country, though their families and prope-ty re-
main in Canada, they have no right to claim British pro-'
tection. Their naturalizntion imposes upon them certain
duties which they cheerfully perform, but the protectiun
which it affords is not any gr.cater than that which they
enjoyed on the first day of landing in Canada as aliens. We
entirely agree with Mr. KLoTz that this exception should
be removed as unjust and mischievous and, it ;s to be
hoped, that effectuai steps will be taken in that direction
without delay.

A London, Ont., journal expresses great astonishment
ait certain 'goings-on ' it flnds reported in a newspaper
publishied in this city. " Montreal muet be a queer
place !', it exclaims. " There, a poor drunkard who in
hie frenzy pulls a button off a policeman's coat, is prompt-
ly punished for the aict, but iL seems a butcher may defy
an officer with threats and ourses, knife in hiand, without
the slighitest fear cf punishiment. Le this as it should be ?"
Lt certainly is net. But who sows tares, must be foolishi
indeed if lie expects to reap a crop cf wheat. Montreal
lias sown its tares pretty freely aind is having a plentiful
hiarvest. The instance quoted by our Western contem-
porary is but a trifle compared te Lb. every day exper-
iences of Montreal citizens. Under Lhe benign rule cf Lb.

esent City Council-may its life be short-the private
izen is a no-body; his rights are overlooked and he is
ddled with many undeserved wrongs. In this city con-

actors building new houses are allowed to monopolize
e whole of the sidewalk and a part of the road.way as
storing place for their bricks, stone and other mater-

ls; a deep and dangerous well in one of the publie
uai es is covered with an inch rotten plank level with
o ground, and left for years in that condition; the

reet-car company is permitted to ignore the comfort of
àe public and defy the provisions of its charter; tavern-
censes are granted freely when bribery is brought to
ay, and refused to respectable citizens who deline to
uy over the officials ; the side walks are habitually neg-
cted and left in a dangerous condition, accidents bemg

constant occurrence; and finally life and properLy
e rendered unsafe by the parsimony of the City Çouncil,
wing to insufficient police protection. Who will say that
ontrealers are not a long-suffering set of mortals?

Among other good effects, the Governor General's
estern tour has had that of showing in their proper

olours certain uojust stewards who under the name of

ity Fathers have been rioting and f easting at the ex-
ense of those who entrusted them with their interests.
here is nothing new in this. The alde rmanic stomach
elights in good eating and drinking, and doubly rejoices
n the same when it is at the exp ense of a long-suffering
ublic. in the present insiance St. Thomas opened the
all. The aldermen of that place in a praise.worthy spirit
f emulation determined not to be outdone, at least in
ie matter of feasting, by the neighbouring city of London.
'hey theretore got up a champagne lunch in honour of the
ccasion. Lord DUFFERIN and his party, having probably
ad a surfeit of the vinta.ge of the homely gooseberry, did

not partake of it. But the aldermen and thei idends
lid, to the tune of four hundred dollars. And now the
people of St. Thomas ao e wroth end are going for their
epresentatives in the Towa Council. If they do not suc-
ceed in making the municipal fathers pay for their spree
out of their own pockets, they may at least conoole them-
selves with the reflection that the aforesiid fathers paid
for their indulgence with the tribute that champagne of
the - genuine importedi" brand invariably exacts.

The expulsion and re-election Of RIEL resembles in some
degi ee the case of "Liberty " WILKEs. It is to be hoped
that it will not go so far. In 1764 WILKES was expelled
from the Ilouse of Cominiops for being the author of a
seditious libel. In the next Parliament, that of 1769, he
was again expelled for another, libel; and a new writ be-

ing issued was re-elected withours contest. A resolution
was then passed in the House of Côintnons declai ing him

"incapable of being elected a member to serve in this

piesent Parliment." The election was declared void,
but Wilkes was again elected, and once more the election
was nullified. A new expedient was now t14ed. A
member accepted the Chiltern Hundréde and contested
WILKEs's election. Being defeated he petitioned the
House, and the Commons thereupon resolved that although
WILKEs had received a majority, his opponent ought to
have been returned accordingly. This decision raised a

storm of public opinion, was proved to be illegal, and the
resolution was finally expunged frôm the journals as
" subversive of the rights of the whole body of electors of
this Kingdom."

At the banquet of the Ontario Rifle Association at

Toronto, Lord DUFFERIN threw out a suggestion that to
many of our contemporaries will savour strongly oflheter-
odoxy. He gave it as his opinion thatmarksmen for the

Dominion team, like Cabinet Ministers, ought to be se-
lected according to their capability, irrespective of the

Provinces to which they may happen to belong. The

abolition of the local feelings of jealousy that exist be-
tween the different provinces is certainly a consummation
devoutly to be wished, but om* whicb, in the present state

of things, it is useless to hope for. The six provinces that
compose the Domninion römiod one cf a family cf six
marriageable daughiters, of ichd tlie eldest is verging on
a doubtful age, but yet hashr liopes, while the others fol-
low close on lier heels. ~re envyings, backbitings and
bickerings, tlie petty squabbes and jealousies, are equally
bitter in eacli case, thoughi no actual hatred exists be-
tween the charming sisters.

At lat, after weeks of waiting, the Ministerial Crisiu in
Quebec has assUned something like atangible shape.
The Hon. Mi' ROBERTsoN's withidrawal was followed on
Tuesday ynthar esignation ef the whole .Ministry. The
Hon. J. G. scarrH, and Hon.. Mr. DE BOUCERVILLE are

spokena of as bing likely te be called upon ; and Mr.
McDeoiTo#,, of Three Rivera, will, it is supposed, b. asked
te take leed cf the Englishi wing. Such were the latest
rumeurs at the time of going to press.
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THE LATE THOMAS B. HARRIS, ESQ.

The death of Mr. Harris, late Grand Se-
cretary of the Ifaaonic fraternity in Canada,
took place on the 18th ult.,at Hamilton of,
which city the deceased was a resident, in
the fifty-sixth year of his age. Early in the
month he was seized with an attack of
acute rheumatisn, which finally gave way
to a low type of typhoid fever, ending fa-
tally- Mr. Barris, though not one of the
oldest Masons In the country, was a dev-
oted student of masonry, an active labourer
in the order, and bad held almost ev'ery
position of honour that it was possible for
his brethren to offer him.

Thomas Bird Barris was born at Bristol,
England, on the 22nd July, 1819, and sub-
sequently removed with his parents to the
family estate at Viveham, near Barnstaple,
In Devonshire. He passed some time in
learning business in bis father's store,
which he ultimately left to take a position
in London In the spring of 1848 he
sailed for New York, and after spending
some time in that city and in Toronto, ho
finally settled at Hamilton, where he coin-
menced business as a dry-goods merchant.
lu this trade he remained until 1856, retir-
ing in favour of bis brother. Since that
time lie devoted himself to Masonry. Ir.
Harris bas also held important offices in
connection with the St. George's Benevo-
lent Society and the Hamilton and Gore
Mechanics' Institute. From a biography
which appeared some time ago in the
Croftarcan we have culled the following
brief sketch of his Masonic career :

Bro. Harris was first brought to Masouic
U Light" in St. Adrew's Ledge, No. 449,
E. R. Toronto, on the 14th January, 1848,
and was passed to 1F.liw Craft degree
on the 16th January, 1849. and raised

to the subline degree of Master Masons
on the 27th March, 1848. He subse-
quently, on his arrival at Hamilton, af-
filiated with Lodge of Strict Observance,
No. 833, E. R., in which Lodgebedis-.
charged the duties of Secretary for the un-
expired term of the proper officer, and was
made Junior Warden for the year 1851.

During the year 1852 he with others pe-
titioned for and obtained a warrant from
the Grand Lodge of Ireland to open the St.
John's Lodge, No. 231, and by the uan-
nimous wish of the brethren was nominated
its first Worshipful Master, being re-elected
to the same position on two consecutive
elections. He was again elected In 1856,
and in 1868, and, after aten years'rest, was,
by the unanimous desire of the members,
again caled to the Oriental Chair for the
years 1868 and 1869. He was elected Se-
cretary for three years, 1854, 1855 and 1857
1868 and 1871.
and Treasurer for the years 1856, 1867,

lu 1855 R. W. Bro. Harris was a peti-
tioner for a Warrant of Constitution from
the Grand Lodge of England for Acacia
Lodge, No. 954, now Nu. 61 Hamilton, aLd
was rmninated the first Junior Warden, and
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afterwards flhYed the office of Beretary te
»vrtl consecutiv years. This Lodge ai
its olganization was biefly compodo
Masters and Paut Mastm of te ft
Lodges and ho hadthe honour confeM
upon hlm of boing elected to the Orienta
Chair ln 1863.4, and afterwards for servi,
rendered, was elected Honorary Mem4n
thereof with full priviloges Of ordinar,
membership.

During the year 1853 a movement was
put on foot by the Lodges working und,
the Grand Lodge of Ireland, having for its
object tb conalderation of the condition ofglasoory ln the Province of Canada West
,pd the advisability of seeking from th,parnt GraidLodge mpre extended power,
of1 self-govornment; And lnaccordW
with reolutions passed by King Boloimoni
Lodge, No. 222, Toèonto, a Convetion of
aIl the Lodges working under the juriadic.
tion of the Grand Lodge of Ireland wa
held ln the Masoni liail, Hamiton,O
the 21st November, 1853, at which Conven.
tion W. Bro. 1. BH arris, being then W
l. of St. John' Lodg, .-No. 231, was bon.
oured by b ing chosen President, and on
every subsequent Convention on the same
question ho was similarly chosen, and from
thiis beginning sprung a determination t
endeavour to unite Ibe whole of the Lodges
working under England. Ireland and c
land, onder one Grand Lodge.

ln accordance with the resolve B. W.
Bro. Harris, as President, was, witb four
other brethren, appointed to attend a meet.
tgoi of the Provincial Grand Lodge for
Canada West, which assembld atI Niagara
Faite on the 19th July 1855. Alag
number of the Craft being present, the op.
portunity was utilised by a frank discus.
sion of the then absorbing topic, and, after
mature deliberution, It was determined
that a Convention of ail the Lodges in the
Province of Canada should be calI to
meet at the City of ilamilton on the 11th
Octuber, 155, at wich latter-meeting vas
organised the preient Grand Lodge of
Canada. Commencing with 30 lodge, and
now nnmbering 240 lodges, so rapid ha
been the spread of the Order under the ne
order of things.

R. W. Bro. iarri was elected first Grand
Secretary, 1855, Grand Registrar In 8s,
daring which latter year he also discharged
the duties of D. D. G. Master of the Hanil.
ton Distdct. ln 1857 B. W, Bro. Harri
was agaIn elc«ted to the office of Grand S.
cretary, and hd ever ince bren re-elected
to the same position by the almoet unal-
mous vote of the brethren, hu having no
held the office for fifteen years, and to hit
indefatigable exertious may be attibuted
much of the prosnt prospereos position of
the Grand Lodg.

R. W. Bro. Harris la aio the accrodited
Representative of the Grand Lodges cf
Kansaa, Tonnessee, Missouri, anD Oregon,
and of the Grand Orient of Lueltano, Lie
bon, ln the Grand Lodge of Canada.

OF CANADA From officiai records we gather the in-
formation that Bro. Harris has been tLe
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recipient of many acknowledgments çf hieszeal, fidelity and
efficiency, and which, although well esraed, cannot but be felt
and appreciated by him. Among the earliest is that of a pres-
entation of a richly chased gold Past Mastier's jewel, by the St.
John's Lodge No. 231, I. R., on his retiring from the Oriental
Chair ln 1854.

Of the estimation in which R. W. Bro. Haris I held b! the
craft generally, we need only point to the resolution of Grand
Lodge appointing a committee to procure ome suit 'ble testi-
monial as a mark of its apprecttion of the services as rendered
by him to the craft, in tbe faith''ul discbargeof the duties of his
office. The pr sentation tock place at Hamilon on the 12th
enDiversary of the fonnation of the Grand Lodge. The. testi-
vonial consisted of a beautifal soiid Filver claret jug, goblets
and tray.

The St. John's Lodge No. 41, appreciaing the gLeat success
of his endeavours and labours for iès present p'osperity, took
occasion on the 21st ofApril, 1870, to present bim with a beau-
tiful engrossed address, and accompar- ed ihe saime with a solid
gold 1st Pi incipal'e Jewel, sel with diamonds and rubies, "as a
mark of affection, esteem and ao p eciation of bis many valuable
services rendered to the Lodge."

Bro. Harris, an honorary member of many Lodges, Chap-
ters aud Encamrpments throughout the jut isdiction.

Our portrait is after a photograph by Eckerson & Co., of
Hamilton, who executed all the portraits of Mr. Haris, and
from whom copies may behad in all aises.

ORANGEISM IN CANADA.

THE BISE AND PROGRESS OF THE ORDER IN
NORTH AMERICA.

Orange Lodges were firt Introducedinto British America by
the Military. The CitiesofQuebec, Halifax, Montreal and King-
ston, were at all times maintained by the British Government
as Military Posts, and generally a whole regiment-sometimes
two or more battalions-were stationed in each of these cities.
Up to the year 1818, an Orange Lodge existed in almost every
regiment in the British service. When a battalion was ordered-
upon foreign service, it carried its Warrant with it, and nn-
ally held its Lodge meetings in some house within the limite
of the city, or garrison town, in which the regiment might be.
stationed for the time being. In this way the first Orange
Lodges were opened ln British America, but they were con-
fined exclusively to the Military, and were usually designated
as "Marching Lodges."

The firet Orange Warrant acturallygranted to America, author-
ling the formation of an Orange Lodge in "the New World,"
occurred in the year 1824. It was granted to William Burton,
Esq., of Montreal. From this period up to 1829, there were
fourteen copies, (called ilDuplicates,") of this warrant, issued
to varions parts of the country.

In 1829, a notice was sent from the Montreal Lodge to all
Orangemen in the Provinces, to meet ait Brockville, in Upper
Canada, to take into consideration the best mode of uniting
and organizing the scattered fragments of the Order. This
meeting was held in the Court House, at Brockville, on the
first day of January 1830. It was presided over by Mr. Ogle
B. Gowan, who had previously been a Grand Officer of the
Grand Orange Lodge of Ireland. At this meeting It was re-
solved to -organise a Provisional Grand Lodge for British
North America, for correspondence and Information, subject
to the approval of the Imperial Grand Master of the Empire.

This provisional state continued up to April 1832, when a
meeting of the Grand Lodge of the Empire, presided over by
Hie Royal Highness the Duke of Cumberland, was held at the
residence of Lord Kenyon, Portman Square, London, wheu a
resolution was unanirously passed, approving of the action
taken at the Brockville meeting, appointing Hie Royal High-
nes Grand Master, and Mr. Gowan Provincial Grand Master.
The state of the Society ait this period consisted of 17 county,
40 district, and 182 private Lodges, with a membership of
13,203.

Mr. Gowan continued at the head of the Order until 1846,
when the late George Benjamin, Esq., M.P.P., succeeded to the
Chair. He held the office of Grand Master until 1853, when a
dispute arose at the Grand Meeting held in Kingston, Ontario,
arising out of a discussion as to the right of brethren to vote
by proxy, the result of which was the organisation of two
distinct Grand Lodges, under O. R. Gowan and George Benja-
min respectively. This division continued until April 1857,
when the two Grand Lodges united under the Grand Master-

slip cf George L. Allan, Esq., who continued in office until

1859, when he was succeeded by the Hon. John Hillyard Cam-

eron, Q.C., M.P.
In 1859 it was deemed advisable, owing te tihe rapid

growth cf the Association, to adopt some meana by which itl
would be more easily worked and governed, sud after muchi
dehîberation it was decided to inaugurate the federal systemn,
by dividing the whole country into Provincial Grand Lodges,
with eue Grand Lodge for British Amnerica, having power

and jurisdiction over themn all. Acting upon this principle
Ontario was given two Provincial Grand Lodges, Eat and

West; and each cf the other Provinces a Grand Lodge ; which
eystem bas worked satisfactorily, te those who profese to
know.

In 1870, Mackensle Bowell, Esq., M.P., was chosen te fill the

chair as Most Worshipful Grand Master, an office he stIll
holds.

By the last Grand Lodge Repor t we leara that there are

now working in Ontario West, 685 Private Lodges ; in Ontario
East, 545 ; in Quebec, 114 ; in Nova Scotia, 64 ; in New
Brunswick, 150; in Prince Edward Island, 40; lu New-
foundland, 20: In Manitoba, 6 ; In British Columbia, 1 ; making
a total of 1739 Private Lodges at work in the Dominion. In
addition to these Lodges there are hundreds of district and
county Lodges, Royal Scarlet Chaptîrs, and Encampments of
Royal Black Knigbts of Ireland and Scotland, with a member-
ship of over 200,000.

There has also been establiehed in connection with the asso-
ciation in the Dominion, an Order of "Orange Young
Britons," composed of the younger members of the Protestant
family, which order is rapidly increasing in numbers and
strength.

The Order bas also taken root In the United States, where an
Orange Grand Lodge bas been established, from which warrants
to open and work Private Lodges are constantly being issued
to ail parts of the Union.

In order to create a çloser bond of union between the
brotherhood an Imperial Grand Conference was established a
few years ago, and meets every three years. The lat meeting
ws held In Glasgow, Scotland, in 1873; at which representa-
tives from all parts of the Kingdom, Canada, and the United
States were present. This Grand Imperial Conference has for
is object the cementing of the brotherhood throughout the
world into one solid phalanx, so as to enable them to act in
consort whenever it may be necessary for them to do mo, in
defence of their opinions and principles.

THE M. W. GRAND OFFICERS OF THE GRAND
ORANGE LODGE OF BRITISH AMERICA.

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL MAcKENZE BOWELL, M. P.,

Grand Master and Sovereign.c

Mackenzie Bowell, Esq., M. P., who figures as Grand Master
in the Orange group, is an Lnglishman by birth and descent,
having been born at Wickinghall, Suffolk, England, in 1823,
and came to this country in 1833 with lis parents. At the
age of eighteen ho joined L. O. L. 274, Belleville, Ontario,
where ho bas resided since h- came to Canada, and las held
some.office In the Order, with the exception of three or four
years, ever since ho became a member, and was on the 12th
of July, 1857, presented by hie brethren with a magnificent
gold watch, as a mark of the respect which they had for him.f
lu 1860, when the federal principle was established In thet
Association, ho became Deputy Provincial Grand Master of
Ontario Est, and in 1861 succeeded to the chair, which office
he held when, in 1870, upon the retirement of the Hon. Johnt
Billyard Cameron, Q. C., M. P., ho was elected to the office ho
now holds, of " Most Worshipful Grand Master of the Loyal
Orange Association of British America." He took an active
part in 1860, with the Orangemen in Kingston and Belleville,
In the stand they took in refusing to comply witb the demanda
made by the Duke of Newcastle, that ail Orange emblemas
should he removed from the streets b.-fore his Royal Highness
the Prince of Wales should be permitted to land, for which
he received an ovation in Belfast, Ireland, when ho visited
that city a few years after. He was also the moving spirit in
the House of Commons at its session lu 1874, lu causing the
expulseon from the ouse of Lous Riel, who had been elected
a member for Provencher, in the Province of Manitoba, he,
Riel, being a fugitie from justice for th- murder of one Thos.1
Scott, an Irish Orangeman, who .had emigrated to the North-
west at the time that country was annexed to Canada.

TuoNAs KEYis, Esq.,

Grand &cretary.
Thomas Keyes, Esq., was born in the Towhship of Bock-

wtI, County of Lanark,1 Upper Canada, on the 27t1 Jauuary,
1824. His father was one of the first settlers, and erected the
firet ahingled house in the Township. Mr. Keyes joined the
L. O. A. in the spring of 1843, and in the spring of 1844 as-
sisted in starting L. O. L. 3i1, of which ho held the office of
Secretary, and subsequently that of W. Kaster. In Jauuary,
1848, he removed to the town of Perth, and in July of that
year, together with some of the leading young men of the
town, organised L. O. L. 115, of which he was the first W.
Master. TIe foelowing February ho was elected te snoceod
the lato Lieut.-Coi. Alexander Fraser as County Mater of
Lanark, and attended the M. W. G. Lodge in Toronto the next
June. In November, 1849, he removed to the County of Lin-
coin, and the followIng 12th of July dined with the members
of 77 and 117, in the bouse in which they had be -n attacked
the previous 12th, and so nobly defended themselves. On
November 5th, 1851, he assisted in organizing L. O L. 341,
of which h was the firet W Master, and in which he las held
office nearly ever since. In 1853 le was elected District Mas-
ter cf Niagara, sud in 1857 CJounty Master cf Lincolu, sud
was re-elected for five vecars lu succession, In June, 1859, le
was elected a DApnty Grand Master cf British America, sud
was re-elected lu 1860. In February, 1865, le was elected
R. W. Grand Secretary of Ontario West, sud las been re-elect-
ed each yero sncia ln March, 1866,l wa el ae Gran Ms

sud re-elected in 1867 ; sud lu June, 1871 le was elected
Grand Secretary cf the M. W. Grand Lodge of the L. O. A. cf
B. A., sud re-elected unanimously each year ince. Mr. Keyes
bas also held varions municipal, &c., offices, as Deputy Reeve,

Reve President Agricultural Society General buperinteulu

churchwarden, delegate techurch Synod, &c., &c.

WILLIAr WHrTN, Esq.,

Grand Director of Ceremonie.
William White, Esq., was born at Ladford Mille, Couty cf

Devon, England, ou the 31st August, 1829. Ho emnigrated toe
Canada lu the year 1840, sud settled lu the town cf Belleville,

Ontario, where he was initiated into L. O. L. 274 by the late
George Benjamin, Esq., M. P., on the 10th of December, 1849.
In 1853 he was elected a member of the Grand Committee.
He was subsequently elected District Secretary, No. 1 District,
County of Hastings, for the following year ; District Treasurer
for 1856 and 1858, and Deputy Master L. O. L. 274, Belleville.
In May, 1860, he founded L. O. L. 1,061, Elzevir, of which he
was the W. M. for the years 1860 and 1861. He was County
Proxy for 1861; District Master, No. 2, County-of Hastings, for
1864; Deputy County Master for 1865; W. M. of L. O. L.
747, Tweed, for 1868. In 1862 he was elected Grand Director
of Ceremonies for the R. W. G. Lodge, Ontario East, M. Bowell,
Esq., M. P., W. G. M.; and in June,.1862, Grand Director of
Ceremontes of the M. W. G. L. B. A., held ln the city of Mon-
treal (Hon. John Hillyard Cameron, Q. C., M. P., Grand Mas-
ter and Sovereign), which office he still retains. He was ap-
pointed a delegate to attend the Imperial Grand Orange
Council held in the city of Toronto 13th day of July, 1870, of
which Grand Council he was appointed the Grand Director.
He was also a delegate to attend the Orange Association of W.
S. A. held in the city of New York July, 1873.

We extremely regret having been disappointed in obtaining
the biographies of D'Arcy Boulton, Esq., D. G. M. ; Rev. Abra-
ham Dawson, G. C. ; William Anderson, Esq., G. T , and James
Boyd Davis, Esq., G. L. Every precaution had been taken to
secure a brief biographical notice of each of these gentlemen
in time for publication in this number, but unfortunately our
efforts proved unsuccessful. We trust to be able to give therm
in our next issue.

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.

DUcORATIONS AT INGERSOLL.
The town of Ingersoll turned out bravely on the 26th ult. in

honour of the visit of the Governor-General. Indeed it is
conceded by ail competent to judge that His Excellency
here had one of the finest receptions he met with in
the course of lis western tour. The town was alive
with people, and thestreetsrThames-street especially,
were grandly tricked ont in gala dress. The feature
of the decorations was Casswell's arch, built of cheese-
boxes, evergreens, &c., something over 2,800 boxes being used
in its construction. It was decorated with flitches of bacon,
hams, cut cheese, flowers, flags, &c., and portraits of Her Ma-
jesty Queen Victoria, Prince Albert, the Prince of Wales, and
other members of the Royal Family, pendant from the centre
of the arch hanging a beautiful floral crown. The following
mottoes were also conspicuous: "Per Vias Rectas," "The
Dairy Interests of Canada," "Casswell's Welcome," "Cheese,
Ingersoll's Success." This trophy was much admired. Before
passing under this arch the carriage in which Hie Excellency
was seated was stopped for a few moments, to allow the party a
fair opportunity of aimiring it. After passing through the
town, the Vice-regal party were driven to the Central School
grounds, where a large number of children were assembled,
who received His Excellency by singing the whole of the Na-
tional Authem. Bis Excellency was then presented with an
address by the mayor of the town.

TH LATE T. E. nARRis.
A biography of this gentleman, who died on the 18th ult.

full of years and (Masonic) honours, accompanies his portrait.

On publishing the portraits of the
ornic0as or THE GRAND ORANGE LODGN,

we take the opportunity of presenting our readers with a brief
history of Orangeism in British America, from the pen of au
Orangeman high in the Order. Appended to this will be found
short biographies of some of the officers.

QUENEC, ITS MON«XuNTS AID scENERY.

forma the subject of a special article printed elsewhere,
A IGHT ON A RAILROAD.

This la the title of M. de Neuville's picture in the Paris Art
Exhibition of this year. It is supposed to represent a scene
during the late Franco-German war.

TEI CONVENT TAILOR
is another picture from the Paris Exhibition. The painter
M. Olivié, has been happy both in his choice of a subject and
in his manner of treating it. It is a composition of the ut-
Most sirnpllcity, being alrnoat bare in its severeness. But
thia very barenese las a charin about it tsat at once attracts
the passer-by.

BRE ITIES.
Rochefort wil remain in London.
The Empress of Russia is to visit Englandl n October.
The English volunteers are to have scarlet uniforms.

Mr. Motley has been staying some days with the Q,ueen of
Holland as her guest.

Disrael is about to visit Ireland, where he will be the guest of
the Duke of Abercorn.

While ln Detroit recently Lord Dufferin made a contribution
of $25 to the Greeley Statue Fund.

It 1s l.kely that the British Government will despatch an Arc-
tic expedition of discovery next spring.

Bazaine simpiy said, ln kissing hie wife on the forehead on
the night of hie escape, a' Tîi to-morrow."

M. Jules Favre was rmarried recently to Mlle. elter, an Alsa-
tRan Protestant schoolstress at Versailles.

Th amosprtrait 0fMozart, by Battoi, in te possession

morner0 ahre vohevintg wli be the arget ine thecelebrato
cornet year cf 1811.

The German Emuperor is going toItaly. Ho winl visit Florence,
Rome and Naples, and will be accompanled by Prince Bismarcik

A mushroomn eighteen inches high, with a circumnference of
six foot, and weigbhing 52 pounds, bas been found in Tangalie,
Ceylon. An unsuiccesaful attempt was mado to preserve the
monster.

Mr. H. M. Stanley, who found Lîvingstone, in hie .African ex.
pedîtion will be well guarded; his bodygulard wlll numbor about
eight hundred men, a large proport.ion being ex-marines, whomn
Mr. staniv mays ho can, trust botter than any others.
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QUE BEC,
ITS COMMERCE, MONUMENTS, AND

SCENERY.

COMMERCE AND STATISTICS.

There has long been a rivalry between Montreal and Quebec,
but it hardly exist' now. The former has far outstripped the
latter, though why this should be the case is something of a
problem. Geographically *and topographically Quebec has
unrivalled advantages as a shipping port and a commercial
emporium. Its roadstead is far superior to that of Montreal,
because it is natural, while the other is almost wholly arti-
ficial. It has no channel difliculties to encounter, while for
dockyards and lying-in basins its facilities are abundant.
There is no telling, however, what the future has In store for
Quebec. When the Intercolonial shall be put in regular
working order; when the Grand Trunk shall have renewed
Its rolling stock on the Richmond branchi; when the North
Shore shall have been built, and the whole of the magnificent
table-land, from the margin of the St. Lawrence to the foot of
the Laurentian hills shall have been settled, the trade of Que-
bec wili not only revive, but may run parallel to that of Mon-
treal. There is more. Rupert's Land will not always be a bleak
wilderness. In fifty years from now-nay, by the end of
this century, the Hudson's Bay Territory will be open to colo-
nization, and its boundless resources will find their natural
outlet at Quebec. That unfortunate Gosford Railroad, which bas
been so badly treated and made a laughing-stock of through-
out the Province, lu destined to be one of the main arteries of
Quebec life. It needs no stretch of imagination to calculate
the possibilities of that line. Let it be pushed as far as Lake
St. John, and a great aequisition will be made. That will be
the first station to James Bay and the heart of the great Moose
Territory. Everything cannot be done at once. The few
emigrants that come to us at present prefer the prairie lands
of Manitoba or the free grants of upper Ontario. But in time
there will be found thousands of hardy ploneers who will
fancy instead the wooded tracts of the Abbitibbi and the Har-
ricanaw. To reach these they must find a route fron Quebec,
and to Quebec they must return or send their produce when
the seeds of their toil shall have blossomed and borne an in-
crease.

At present Montreal is working to secure the eastern ter-
minus of the Pacific Railway, and, thanks to her enter-
prise, she will have it. No matter how long, owing to unfor-
tunate and perhaps mysterious circumstances, the great
transcontinental trunk line may be delayed, the Northern
Colonization is being carried forward, and will be completed.
That will be the first link of the Canada Pacific, and Montreal

will enjoy the advantage of possessing it. But in the not
distant future to which we have already looked forward, it lu
not impossible that Quebec may have its independent branch
of the Pacific Railway, elther direct from Lake Nipissing,
tapping the yet unexplored interior of the Province of Quebec,
or fiexed northward from the Saskatchewan valley, and cutting
through the core of Rupert's Land.

There is another point which demands the immediate at-
tention of the commercial people of Quebec. It la the early
breaking up of the ice-bridge. This may look like a minor

business, but experience has proven that It Is of really major
Importance. Last year the delay in the opening of navigation
at Quebec gavea bad start to the Spring trade thiroughout the
Province, to say nothing of the unfavourable impression pro-
duced on the minds of underwriters and forwarders. It has
been said thatthe river can be kept open all winter in front of
Quebec by mechanical or chemical means. However that may
be, there lu no doubt that the ice impediment can be removed
at an early date by proper appliances ; and we trust that next
season the blundering and apathy of last year will net be re-
peated.

Quebec has already direct communication with the United
States by the Passumpsic. At present this laihardly more
than an advantage to passengers, who can thus pass their
Iuggage in bond to the ancient capital or the seaside wIthout
transhipment. But with the operation of the Reciprocity
Treaty the direct route will be a channel of freight and pro-
duce as well. The lower Eastern Townships, aiso, are g;ad.
ually being linked with Quebec instead of Montreal. By the
opening cf highways and railroads they find their marke
there for buying and selling.

From the. opening cf navigation up te the. 30th cf June cf thi!
year, the. arrivais and departures at the old port show an mu
crease on the, preceding year cf 79 vessels sud 53,594 tons. O
vessels arrived wih cargoes the increase this year ts 17 vesseli
sud 29,326 tenu ; cf those arrived in ballast 62 vessels andc
44,170 tons. Tii. number cf steamships above that cf lasi
year lu four, sud the tonnage 9,887 ; the. increse ou British
vessels being 43 sud 50,773 tons, and lu foreigu vessela 36
with 22,723 tous. The preponderance cf foreign cra ts cou

sists mainly cf Swedish and Norwegian vessels.
Timber, wich has always been Quebec's chief article cf ex

port, ha undergone a notable depression this year, sud th<
number cf Customn-house clearances has diminished lu couse

quence. -
The number cf sea-goiig vessels entered inwards aS thi

Custom-iiouse up te the 1st insS., including 145 from th. lowe

ports, lu 831. Since the opening of navigation, 164 vessels
have been licensed by the Quebec Customs for the local trade I
of the Province. tt

The importa of salt, coal, and pig-iron to date, as compared 0
with imports to corresponding date ln previous year are :-

hg
SALr-1872..........................14,906 Tous.

", 9-18739.................. ....
" -1874..........................20,258 6

CoAI.-1872..........................12,914 «
" -1873..........................80,081 «

-1874..................86,716 .
PI IRON -1872............ ... 1,253 .
"4 "6 -1873........... .. 4,250.. .

-1874............ 1,175 "

THE MONUMENTS AND SCENERY 0F QUEBRO. t

By !ts hiatemical associations, its numerous monuments, and r
the. lovely sceuery that surrouuds it, Queb.c lbas a triple claImP
to the. titi. cf the. most picturesque and iuisresting city inu
Nortii America. Evemy foot cf the, clty and surouudiug coun-d
try le hallowed witii remembrances cf the past, sud cf thei.
monuments witb wiiichi li streets are thickly -strewa, mauy
have been sulent wituesses cf the. greatest events lu th iiilstomy
cf tuis country. For years the. pristine glcry cf tii. Anclent
Capital bas been on the, wane, but it StUR posesses powsrful
attractions for tourist and trav.llem, upon wiiom it produces an
impression that lu net eastly effac.d. Its illy streetu and
quaint by-ways, the. peculiarity cf Its position, ia fortifications,
aud relics cf antiquity, once sssa are flot .aully forgottea.
Witii sucii picturesque beauties te reward tue viite; it la
amail wouder that Quebec ls a favourlts resort.

TE ORTICATIONS.

The. first fortifications on tiie site cf Quebea wemo srectod
tiiree centuries ago, sud were intended te protect tiie embryo
city from the attacki cf the Iroquois. Tiie fortifications proper
were commeuced lu 1535, and ihave since undergone great
modifications aud changes. 0f lais years tiiey hiave been lu
somne measure allowed te fal luto ruin, sud four cf tii. gayts-
St. Lewis, Prescott, Palace, sud Hop-have beon removed,
leaving cnly St. Jciiu's gais, a modemn srection, stili Standing.
Tii. iras Palace Gais, Dr. Anderson Informe us, waa coecf the.
original gates cf the Cty; sud through it a great portion cf
Mctc.alms army, pausiug lu by St. Johin's aud Lewis gates,
afisr its dfeat on the. Plains cf Abrahaju, went out again, aud
crosssd by the. Bridge cf Bouts te tth. Beauport Camp. The
Palace, St. Johin's, aud St. Lewis gaiss weme repcmted la sucii a
ruinous condition la 1791 that 15 became aecessamy te pull
thein down suocesslvely aud rebulld thein. Tii.lest Palaco
Gais wue bult about 1830, and the. present St. John's Gais lu
ouly a few years old. Hope Gais wus bultinl 1784, aud Pres-
cott Gais lu 1797. Near Prescott Gais, betweeu the. Parlwia
meut House and Saut-uu-Mitelot, is the. Grand Battery cf1
twsaty-four 32-pouaders and four mortars, standingaet aieigiitE
cf two-iiundred feet above the. St. Lawrence. Froin Prescott1
Gais th. main wall exsunde te Durham Terrace, the rampart1
cf whlcii was the site cf the Gastie cf St. Louis, which, fouudedi
by Champlain lu 1623, coutinued te b. the. resideuce cf thei
Govemnors until isa destruction by fire lu 1834. The Chain1
Gais, whicii is stili standing, defoucis 51,0 citadel ou the. ap-1
proacii froni the St. Lewis Road.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AN» RIBTORICSAL ONUMENTS. 1

By the. destruction cf the, old gates, Quebec lias but someocf
ite oldest and meut lIstrestlng monuments. It has not, iicw-
sver, been complotely siioru. Tii. house wiiere Montgomery
lay after bis tragle end on the 31s5 December, 1775 ; that lu
whlch the. Council of War was iield ;the. celebrated Chien Dl Or,
sud the Roman Catiiolic Cathedral, are amoug the earlieut relies
cf the past cf Quebec. Tbe first cf the. two bouses meutloned.
ls on St. Louis Street, ou th.e etaide ; the. otiier ou the.
samne street, opposite tii. St. Louis Elotel.

The Chien D'Or used te occupy a position lu tiie wall cf a
house, ou Buade Street, whlcii was partly used as a pest office.
Tii. full story of tuis rsmarkabls tablet la given st length lu
the. CANADIAx ILLUÎTRATED News cf Auguet 13, 1870. Tii.
legeud ls brtefiy teld as follcws by Dr. Anderson : IlIt (the.
tablet) wu formerly lusertod lu the. front of a bouse wiiicii tili
lately occupied the. site cf the. present Post Office, and wiiicii
was bulIt by M. Philibert, a merchaut cf Quebec lu tiie tims cf

rIntendant Bigot. Tii. story goes that M. Phiibert aud Bigot
r were ou bad termu, and the former, feeling that he could noS

hope or seek for redress froinhis enemy, uawisely placed the.
*image cf a dog gnawing a boue lu the. front cf hia bouse, with
tii. following liues beneatii:

"JE SVIS VN CHIEN qvi RoNG» Lo.
EN LE RONGEANT JE PREND MON RE9POS
YS TEISVIENDRA qvi NEST PAS viiv

* qvz JE moaDERaàyqvi MvAVR ORv.»

"I arn a Dog guawtng a boue,
While I guaw I taks my repose;
Tii. time willi come, tiiough noS yet,
When I wlll bite hlm who aow bites me.

"M. Bigot couid not mlsundemstaud ibis, and Mr. Philib.rt,
as tiie reward of his verse, wiiicii may b. said te coutalu more

truh tan oeryrecive tmouh he2b5k ash" a e
scedin MuntinHib, he wod c a asasn"a fie

fBo tse hitrecalo Psoucations dits numeruswmondns atd
thselvely smugery thatsassindfesb ituee has cf trie claneimc
tosh bteof bthed moubpituresqueand itrwneti tutyi
cfrthi America.u Ever foo ofv the mcity asnsryrundin Ton

tablS haoweu winthedembranc fnf tuet anew ofte

he eensilntiese ofathedratstends n the istoryec
oftis counet-r. Terhe prst eiie wgloryofted utncie
Caitalcf tas cession othe sie buid byttll posssse Catwerl

atrcftioenst touritu and aleuon whomstroducesfirn
imhpresnuht bildn nta eiaisye'd u ay i. Its il tet n

fequuarint; t by-as h elonait of itsaositn, cts forhtctns,
and relis ofai uityonce aperneare foteaily toegottevn

Withye such pcturete beauges la reaid te tusitouditios
rml wongnereta. ubc safvurt eot

Of laIter date, and but little leus interest, are the thr0e monu-
ments erected respectively ln memory of Wolfe, Wolfe and
Montcalm, and those who fell at the battle of St. Foy. Of
bhese the Wolfe and Montcalm, inthe Governor's Gardon,à the
ldent, the foundation-stone having been laid by Lord Dal-
ousie in 1827. The monument, which is sixty-five feet ln
ieight, la after a design by an officer of the 79th regiment,
and cost upwards of £700. It beau two inscriptions, one of
which l exceedingly felicitous:-

Mortes Virtus Commune.b
Femas Historia,

Monumetmm postrsa
DuDiT.

Bome yeas go this mon bum t waw so neglected that it
threatened to fall to pleces. It ,was nally takendown and
restored in 1869.

The Wolfe monument stands, and appropriately so, on the
Plains of Abraham, within one hundred yards frois the main
road,--itssite being the very spot where Wolfe was.carried to
die. It consiste of a square pedestal, fromt which rises a cir-
cular column surmounted by a sword and helmet. Two aides
of the pedestal bear Inscriptions, as follows

HaEs DIED
WOL FE

ept. 13,
1759.

This Pillar

vas erected by the

BaITIsu ARMY

in Canada, 1849;

His Excellency

Lieutenant - General

SIR BENJMIN D'UaBAIN,

G. C. B., K. C. H., K. C. T. 8., &c.
Commander of the Forces ;

To replace that erected by

Governor-General LORD ArLuER, G. C. B.

in 1832,
which was broken and défaced,

and is deposited beneath.

The St. Foy monument stands on the St. Foy-road, about a
mile from the toll-gate. It is a handsome column of fduted
bronsed iron on a stone pediment, and surmounted by a hand-
some figure of Bellona, the gift of Prince Jerome Napoleon.
It bears two shields, one on the east side with the name of
Murray and the British Insignia, and the other on the west
with the name of Levis and the arms of France. The spot on
which this monument stands l athe site of Dumont's mill,
famous as the scene of a series of sanguinary attacks and re-
pulses on the day of the battle of St. Foy.

The Custom House and Methodist Church are quite modern
buildings, each of which ie handsome ln Its way. The Champ-
lain Stepa, a series of break-neck and break-wind stairs, lead-
ing fromx Champlain-street to Mountain-hill, are one of the
queerest of the many quaint features of the ancient capital.

sONERY AND 5URROUNDINs.

The principal objecta of interest ln and around Quebec are
the Plains of Abraha, the Falls of the River Montmorency,
the Falls of the Chaudière, and those at Indian, or La Jeune,
Lorette.

rhe celebrated Plains of Abraham-the scene of the decisive
battle between Wolfe and Montcalm's troops on the 18th of
September, 1759-are too well known in history te need any
description. They form a broad table-land ln the immediate
vicinity of the city on its south-west side. Beyond their his-
toric association thie Plainseiiave no furtiier interest.

The Falls of Montmorency are situated ai the mouth of the
Montmorency River, nine miles north-east of Quebec. They
form a prominent object ln the scenery, the ribbon-like
line of water being visible from a considerable distance, and
having au especially fine effect when viewed fron the river
below the city. The height of these falls is placed by some
authorities at 270 feet, by others at 240 feet, 70 feet higher
than Niagara. The breadth I from sixteen to twenty yards.
A little declination of the bed of the river before it reaches
the ledge gives a great velocity te the stream, which, being
impelled over the brink of a perpendicular rock, falle in an
extended sheet of water, of a whiteness and fleecy appearamce
nearly resembling snow, Into a chasm among the rocks. An
Immense cloud of spray arises from the bottom, ln curling
volumes, which, when the sunshine displays Its bright pris-
matic colours, produce an effect inconcelvably beautiful.
When ln the winter the river St. Lawrence becomes frozen.at
the foot of the falls, the spray descends as sleet, forme at the
base of the cataract, and gradually accumulates until it assumes
the shape of a gigantie cone. On thei inner side the face of
this cone preseuts a stalactical structure, but the outer side
shows a clear slope ofice, attaining a sheer hieight of sometimes
as mucii as 126 feet. This is a favourite place of resort during
the, winter season for tobogganing parties, the. loy descent
forming an admirable slide.

Indian Lorette, or Jeune Lorette, possesses a double attrac-
tion lu the. shape of a magnificent water-faîll and a real Indian
village. Tii. inhabitants of the. village, whlih lu neatly bult
but irregularly laid out, are the. remains of the Huron tribe,
whichi, driven from the. shiores of the. lake that buer thir
name by the. Iroquols, took shelter at Lorette. They are few
lu number and comparatively civilised, occupying thiemslves
lu winter wih hunting, and lu the. summer by mîaking snow-
shioes, mocassins, and a variety cf bark-work. Tii. village is
about eight miles fromi Quebec.

The. Chaudière Falls are seven mlles distant from Quebec,
and, even after Niagara, are ilghly interesting. In the. deep
seclusion cf a tiiick wood the river, nearly 250 yards wide,
precipitates itself eue hundred feet into a rocky channel, wich
appears to have been meut asunder by some terrible convulsion
of nature by whlih the, rock has been broken into huge masses
thiat comŠ>ine withi the( surrounding objects to impart au air cf
meut magnificent wildness te thi sZtrao[dinary cee.
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AMERICA TO ICELAND.

BY BAYARD TAYLOE.

We come, the children of thy Vinland,
The youngest of the world's high peers,

O land of steel, of song, and saga,
To greet tby glorious thousand years i

Across that sea the son of Erik
Dared with his venturous dragons' prow;

From shores where Thorfinun set thy banner,
Their latest obildren seek thee now.

Hall, mother-land of skalda and heomes,
By love of freedom hither hurled,

Fire in their hearta as in thy mountains,
And strength like thine to shako the world !

When war and ravage wrecked the nations,
The bird of song made thee her home;

The ancient gods, the ancient glory,
StilI dwelt within thy shores of foam.

Here, as a fount may keep its virtue
Where all the rivera turbid run,

The manly growth of deed and daring,
Was thine beneath a scantier sun.

Set far apart, neglected, exiled,
Thy children wrote their runes of pride,

With power that brings, in this thy triurapb,
The conquering nations to thy side.

What though thy native harpo be silent,
The chord they struck shall ours prolong;

We claim thee kindred, call thee mother,
O Land of saga, steel and song i

ARABESQUES.

Carlist Iron.
There ls a curions rumeur in reference to the attitude

which Germany is said to be adopting towards the
Carlists. At present the choicest of iron mines out of which
the material for the famous Krupp guns has been procured is
in the hands of the Carlsts, and for the present at least the
manufacture of some of the large artillery for supporting
Bismarckian politics is interrupted.

Retaliation.
The following curious specimen of German logic and arith-

metic bas, it is said, been expressed in a letter to Prince Von
Bismarck from sione working men. They bave declared their
determination te avenge any attempt on bis life by murdering
a Roman Catholic Biahop for every bullet which does not bit
him, and two bishopa for every bullet which hits; while the
one which really killed him should cost the Pope his life.

Little Mortara.
Several years since the name wuas echoed throughout Europe

of the boy Mortara, a Jew who had been baptised surreptiti-
ously and taken from bis parents in Rome. This boy la now
Father Pius Mortara, an Augustine monk in the monastery of
Notre Dame de Beauchène, and on the 16th uit. h. preached a
sermon at Niort, in the department of the Two Sèvres, on the
occasion of the festival of Notre Dame du Mont Carmel.

The Truth At Lat.
A correspondent of the Woonsocket, B. I., Patriot, writes

from a Swisa town: "I wuas much amused on looking over a
visitors' book at the inn t efnd that under the heading' Occu-
pation1' two German girls had written, 'Looking for a Hus-
band,' and a stanza of poetry, the drift of which corrosponded
with the cry which the ancient American Miss Peck tells
about in one of ber stories-' How long, O Lord!1 how long.'

The Splendours of the Vatican.
The world may not know the extent and magnificence of

the Vatican Palace, in which the self-imposed seclusion of the
venerable Pontiff is made. The gardens are unequalled in
sise and beauty. The museum and library contain the choiceat
and rarest examples of art treasures. There are twenty spa-
clous halls for receptions, 15 magnificent salons, 2 chapels, 218
grand corridors, 8 grand staircases, 228 other staircases, and
11,500 apartments.

Working the Oracle.
The explanation of the King of Burmah's second coronation

seems to have been an astrological prophecy that a new king
wuas t come from the south. The present potentatc circum-
vented the oracle by going out for a drive, taking a sweep
round te the southward, and thus reentering bis capital from
that direction, and getting himself newly crowned. If bis
people were inclined tW believe the oracle, we feel disposed te
give the king credit for a smart manouvre.

A ntitalim.
With a view to put a stop to ritnalistic practices in certain

churchies i the. English metropolis, an association la being
formed wli a view to take action under the. provisions cf the.
Public Worship Begulation Act. As a preliminary step tc
any direct proceedings, meetings and conferences wll b. held
in varions parts cf the. metropolis lu connection wlih tbe
National P>rotestant Institute ; and, in order to nieet th. ne
cessary expenses, a " Protestant Meetings Fund " bas been es
tablished.

Curious Will.
It has often been observed that the. character of a departe

person can be read in bis willi; but what manner of persot
Josephi Mulley, of Clapton, can bave been il is ditlcult to say
It contains thie following curions legacy : -- " I give unto m~
aister Susanna fiye pounds of money of Great Britain, one loni
hair broom, a dust-shovel, tuo bard bruahes (bothi te be use<
at on. time), and one ponnd of tbe best rappe. snuff, wilch,

aure, wilcmplete her happiness in this world and tih

CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS.

Absent.
In the first volume of the Bric-à-Brac seres the following

capital story i. told by Mr. Planche -Samuel Rogers, the poet-
banker, being the narrator.: "My old friend Maltby, the1
brother of the bishop, was a very absent man. One day at
Paris, in the Louvre, we were looking at the pictures, when a
lady entered who spoke to me and kept me some minutes In
conversation. On rejoining Maltby I raid, 'That was Mrs.
---. We have not met so long she had almost forgotten
me, and asked me if my name was Rogers.' Maltby still look-
ing at the pictures said, '1and wa it?'"

The Spaniah Fleet.
The lnactivity of the Spanish fleet remains unexplained. It

consista of seven heavy ironclads, ton screw frigates, three
ironclad turret ships, and five screw corvettes, besides not less
than twenty-one advice-boats, collectively of 2,340 horse-power
and with fifty-one guns; forty-eight screw gunboats, each with
a heavy gun, and altogether of 4,040 horse-power, and twenty-
eight paddle-steamers, with 109 guns, and of 5,500 horse- power.
These last are specially adapted for coast service. Last spring
nine advice-boats, seventeen gunboats, and six paddle-steamers
were statioued on the north coast and in the Bay of Biscay.

Transformation.
The revival of Janet Pride, after many years, reminds us of

an adventure of Mr. Toole's, the time h. played the part of thei
clockmaker's boy in Boucicault's version of Jeanne. The
popular cometian was booked one night to performa Jack Grin-
nidge in the ever Green Bushes, at Sadler's Wells, after thei
above personation at the Adelphi. To save time he executed
the quick change from boyhood to age in the cab, o that when
the actor stepped forth the jarvey very naturally exclaimed,
" Hullo ! hullo, now bwhat ha' yer done with the kid, old 'un?
You never got in at the 'Delphy, my boy 1" The arrival of the
stage door keeper put an end to the difficulty.

Paper Plank.
According to Dingler's Polytechnisches Journal, if a sheet of

paper b. immersed In an ammoniacal solution of copper
(liqueur de schweitzer), prepared by treating copper filings
with ammonia of 0-880 density, in contact with air, the paper
becomes entirely impermeable to water, and maintains its con-
sistency even under the influence of boiling water. When utwo
sheets of paper thus prepared are passed together through
rollera they adhere completely to each other, and by placing
a number of such sheets together a board of great solidity la
'obtained, which may be still further strengthened by the inter-
position of fibres or tissues between the sheets; boards thus
formed are quite equal to wood in solidity.

Panoplied.
A seaide belle in France is described as follows: "Imagine

a vivacious brunette dressed in a buff écru linen costume pro-
fusely frogged with violet silk, and looped up over a violet un-
derskirt. She wears amethyst earrings; a big amethyst brooch
peeps under the long ends of ber lace cravat; and round her
waist is a belt with garnet knobs, supporting au aum6nière,
from wbich hang in a glittering cluster a fan, a purse, a smel-
ling-bottle, a gold pencil, an enamel looking-glass, and a
watch. On her head a white sailor's bat with violet streamers
is jauntily set; and her small hands, covered with six-button
gloves of peau de Suède, are occupied, one in carrying a pug
dog, the other in holding a stick parasol four feet long."

Something like a Preserve.
A writer says: "lThe Spanlards have a mode of preserving

which la quite peculiar to themselves. A slice being cut from
one end of a large melon, the seeds and soft part of the flesh
are removed, and into the hollow thus formed a luscious het-
erogeneous crowd of apricots, nectarines, and peaches, of
oranges both sweet and bitter, of alices of pineapples, of straw-
berries, of raspberries, le pressed and closely packed; then all
la steeped in the preserving syrup, the lice is restored to the
end of the melon, reunited by the stickiness of the sugar. How
long it remains under treatment, how often the syrup may be
made to simmer, are details unknown to us; what we do know
la that the final result is altogetber the supremest form of pre-
served fruit."

Into the Wrong Hands.
A most interesting discovery la said to have been made a

short time ago in the mansion formerly occupied by the
French Direction du Génie at Metz, in which the German For-
tification Bureaux are now located. A double ceiling was
accidentally stumbled upon, leaving an empty space of about
a yard in height between one of the upper rooms and the
garret. In this space was fourid a great number of plans of
French fortresses, &c., which had evidently been concealed
there shortly before the capitulation, with a view of resuming
possession of them at the conclusion of peace, when it must
have been conjectured Mets would be given back to France.
Tihere are plans of all the fortreses formerly under the super.
intendence of lb. Direction du Génie at Mets, among others of
Toul and Longwy. Tnere are aise some most intoresting maps,
giving special and minute details cf the, undermining cf divers
bridges and military roads.

Apai-n
corsodn-fleCiao rbnuligfo re

d aWsueeSroi nesoere ae H . ul
n e iIflee l vruee u an feuo i

pairrt fris aapion . hte. aroabdmdel-

-soif comfortable wli divers brandy-punchies, and retired wli
-hie dog at bis heels for an afternoon sicata. In about an bour

b. ruehed wildly bute lhe office, hie fiaxen hair on end, is
cina-blne eyes etarting from bis head, hie pale lips faintly
ejacnlating, 'The. devil 1' while lie dog crouched at hie feet

inl a panic cf terrer. Thiere could be but one solution cf this,
ithought ail preent. Tii. man had gone crazy, sud bad fright-

ened the dog ; but the real cause cf hie terrer, il turned cul,
w as lie apparition of an immense coloured wshieruernan,
w ho had entered hIs roomi uithout knowing it uas occupied,

iasd appeared aI bis hedside lu a long waterproof, the. black
[hood cf uhich usa draun overhead and around ber ebony face.

e Sartoris bad been revelling lu claret-coloured dreamsa, and the
awatkening uwa toc much for him."

SEPTEMBER 12, 1874.

Piano Power.
Donn Piatt, writing from a secluded retreat, says: " We have

hre a piano-forte forty-horse power. We came near writing
forty-jackass power, but we want to be polite. We detest a
piano. We bate it almost as we hate those noodles who make
themselves miserable over their respectability. The great
enemy of man invented the rank-a-tank called a piano. For
the botter punishment of the wicked he has bell full of pianos,
and we wish h. bad them ail. There is no music in the thing,
and every girl is taught to pound it. No house is furnished
without a piano. One is never out of hearing of the detestable
Instrument of torture. It bas done more to debase our social
standard and fetch on the Tilton-Beecher business than any-
thing else. This of ours never ceases. Women stop off for the
next train and pound till t comes. An accident delayed the
passenger train two hours here, and eighteen women tOok
turne at the piano We have three deaf people, and they alone
are happy. We intend to serve this piano with an ounce of
nitro-glycerine à la Irvine'a hand-organ, and then the Glades
Hotel, Oakland, will be a heaven on earth."

The Priest's Prophecy.
A correspondent of the Cincinnati Gazette, speaking of the

ruin of Kynost, rays: "The great kitchen le still perfectly
preserved, and in it one ls told how the great General of Wal-
lenstein's victory laughed over the astrological predictions of
his evangelical priest The priest consulted the horoscope,
and told Count Ulrich he was to die by cold iron. The Count
laughed, and asked him what was to be the fate of a lamb
that was just being carried by. The priest ascertained the hour
and day of its birth, again consulted the horoscope, and told
the Count the lamb would be devoured by a wolf. lIn order
to convince the priest how fallacious his prophecies were, the
Count ordered his eservants on a certain day to serve the lamb
as a roast, and invited the clergyman to dine with him. On
the day appointed, as the Count sat down to dinner with hie
guests, another roast was brought in. He enquired why hie
orders had not been obeyed and the lamb served. The cook,
without a presentiment of the importance of his words, inno-
cently answered h. could not roast the lamb, for it had been
carried away by a wolf. When the Count beard this h. turned
pale and said, "'The Lord's will be done.'"

" That's What I've Been Telling Emily."
Lord Dufferin, in hie speech before the Toronto Club, tells

the following good story : When crossing the Atlantic to take
up the -Government of this country, I found myself the fellow
passenger of some hundred emigrants. As soon as they had
recovered from the effects of sea-sickness the captain of the
ship assembled these persons in the hold, and invited the
Canadian gentlemen on board to give them any information
in regard to their adopted country which might seem useful.
Some of the emigrants began asking questions, and one man
prefaced hie remarks by saying that Ilhe had the misfortune of
having too many children." Being called upon in my turn to
addrtss the company, I alluded to this phrase, which had
grated harshly on my ears, and remarked that perhaps no bet-
ter idea could be given of the differences between the old
country and their new home than by the fact that whereas in
Englandas atruggling man might be overweighted in the bat-
tle of life by a numerous family, In the land to which they
were going a man could scarcely have too many children.
('heers and laughter.) Upon which I was greetel with an
apprc ving thump on the back bys astalwart young emigrant,
who cried out, "1Right you are, sir, that's what Ive been tell-
ing Emily." One of our Canadian "gags " or sayings will
henceforth be: "That's what P'y been telling Emily."

More than He Bargained For.
An English sportsman engaged a strong, powerful red-head-

ed Highlander to act a gamekeeper on his English estate.
The Highlander having been a cofisiderable time at his post
before there was any prosecution of poachers,bis master began
to suspect that after all the north-countrymanu was not such a
good hand at catching peachers as he had been led to belleve.
Determined to find out whether he was vigilant or not, the
gentleman one dark night disguised himself, took a fowling-
piece, and went out to poach on his own ground. He had not
flred above a shot or two when he wa suddenly pounced upon
fromx behind, the gun wrenched from his hand, bis precious
person subjected to a perfect hurricane of kicks and cuifs, hard
blowes, and harder Gaelic epithets, whereby he was knocked
down and rendered half-insensible. On being able to explain
who he was, the gamekeeper evinced great sorrow, asked a
thousand pardons, and explained to is honour, "Ye see, I
likes aye to send ta teevils hame wi' a sarkfu'o' sair banes, au'
then they dinna come pack in a hurry; because, ye see, they
canna, for some o' them, yer honour, are maistly ready for ta
coffin be the time they get hame, an' syne they dinna gie us
onie mair bother ava." The Englieh sportsman went home,
took to his bed, hovered between life and death for a fortnight,
recovered at lastand rabsed hie gamekeeper's wages 50 per cent.

"Cemetery Sam-."
A Eureka, Cal., paper osays: "His efirt appearance In Eu-

reka was made the other night, ant hintroduced himself as
'Cemetery Sam,' gave the particulars of his receiving the pat-
ronymic, and stated that he was from Pioche, was a 'gun-

Ygter,' sud askd if there were any who doubted b-his state-
ment. He sahed around considerably during lhe evening,
sud by din1 cf suavily sud terror-each applied as circumi-
stanées demanded--he ancceeded lu loading himself uith nec-
tar ero lie midnlit boum. Then i. glrded up is loins and
declared hia determination to start s corps, factory, but lu
order liat his victima might know who they b.d the houeur
of being asin by, he thoughit proper te offer explanation, sud
lu se doing carried on a sort cf informai dialogge, asking the,
questions uith formai and grave earnestnesasuad answering
uwi cunning lightuess, lins : 'Who ws il insugurated the.
grayeyard at Rocky Bar becauae s barkeeper refused him a
drink ? Guesa it uas Cemetery Sam.'- ' Who uas il caused
lie final orphan asylum te b. started lu Montanas? Cemnetery
Samn uas the feller.' ' Who usas il made a public admitnistrator
r ich lu Esern Oregon ? I'r mistaken if il uasn't Cemnetery
Samn.' ' Who was il thal-' Here some eue present, ubo

*evidently thought lb. thing uwas beccming mionotonous, emote
Sami heavily, and lbe latter feul. Whien he arose b, continued
the. monologue by asking : ' Who usas struck by lightning just
nowu? If my memory serves me rightl il must have been
Cemnetery Sam."
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Donn Piatt, describing a visit to a cosmetic establishment
in New York, says:

" What," rwe asked, " are the articles that go to make the
beautiful woman ? "

" Well, trit of all l our vegetable enamel, perfectly harm-
less, that gives the mot delicate whIte--I may say dazzling-
complexion known to the female world. Se," lhe continued,
taking a china pot from the counter, "'this le put on easily
with a small sponge. Permit me, madam ; It le soon removed
and leaves no trace," and saying this, he applied a emall quan-
tity to the forehead of my companion. The result on the face
of a clear brunette was startling. The marble smoothness,
and at the same time the satiny texture, if we may use such au
expression, wuas marvellous. Then he took another sponge
and applied a most beautiful blush, a rose colour, upon the
white, that was perfectly charming in its natural and soft
fiash.

" And now," lhe went on, "here s an exquisite instrument
with which we trace the delicate blue veins that, when done,
defy the microscope of science."

" But how le It possible to make the new face and the old
shoulders match ? "

" By making all new. The face, neck, shoulders, and arme
have to be treated all alike.»"

" And does this artificial process end here?I" uwe asked." Oh, notat al; we are only just beginning. The eyelashes
and eyee have to be treated. The eyebrows receive especial
attention. We cannot illustrate with you, madam ; nature bas
done so much."

He might well say this, for it le only once in a million such
beautiful eyes, eyelaéhes, and brows are given a woman. He
called to a young lady of the establishment and said, "Miss
Blank, will you permit me ?"

She plesantly assented, and taking a small ivory tablet ho
placed it under the eyelashes of one eye,.and then touching
them dexterously and at the same time with the most delicate
art, he made the lashes so decided so pronounced, they seemed
to actually grow. He then penciùled the brow, and when done
the effect wuas most decided. The young lady was a blonde,
and with one eye treated and the other not treated the reult
was very docided.

"Certainly this le all," we said.
"Not at ll.. We give a delicate tint to the ear, a roSy, steel

colour to the tals. We have powders for the teeth ; we leave
nothing uncared for that goes to make perfection of a beauti-
ful woman."

" And are these things in general use?"
" Certainly -you canno find a brilliant complexion that has

not been made so by art. We read with grat pleaisure of the
beautiful women of the fashionable circles of Washington and
the summer resorts, for we know where they come from"

DRAMATIC "COLLABORATION!"
A writer of a sketch on "Collaboration l in the Pail Mall

Gazette say*ri "M. Poupette is that elegiac writer whose sweet
'Giroflée' produced so much emotion in Parisian drawing-
rooms last winter; and M. Victor Cocasse is the renowned
author of the 'Sardine à l'huile1' and 'Le Péché de Madame.,
Between them there le little in common, for M. Poupette is the
bard of home joys and M. Cocasse a dramatiser of questionable
episodes ; but M. Cocase bah reached a time of life when ideas
begin to fail him, and hle l constantly on the prowl after
young and rising authors with whom he may etrike up a col-
laboration-they furnishing plots and he the dramatic ordi-
nance of the same. The bargain le quite a fair one; for to a
man having no knowledge of the stage a good plot is of little
more use than a block of stone to one who lis no sculptor.
Now, there ia no writer on the boulevards who can chisel astone into shape as M. Cocase can; not one who can bettertrim a dialogue, contrive effective situations for the close of
each act, and send hi- audience home with their ears tingling.
He le a stout and jolly persontage, with drooping gray mous-
tache and iprl, a broad bat-brim, and with the forefinger
and thumb t is left hand browned to ga uanut colour by the
mdisture et counless cigarettes. He looks like a pensionedgendarme ln easy circumstances, and he rather startled rosy,yellowed-haired M. Poupette when he buttou-holed him at theFrançais and proposed that they two should mounta 'machine '
together. M. Poupet had neyer heard any work of literaturedescoibedasonymachine,' nor had he ever met a man of letters
se uncommonly shrewdin ait te business details of author-1
sLip as M. Cocasse. This gentleman made little use of tne
terme 'uone act,' 'three acte,' ' five acte ;' he talked of two,nîne, and twelve per cent. pleces, alluding thereby to theamount ofe prttet which a dramatist le entitled to levy, andhe was particularly luminous about the extra gains to bumade euth e Belgian sud provincial managers. Such as it was,tlough, histal was not wholly unpleasant to M. Poupette.
The poet had long cherished a notion of writing a comedy,and had only been deterred by the recollection of two tragediesin five acts which hleihd sent to the Odeon in the days of his
literary novitiate, and which had been thankfully declined.He had sense enough to suspect that ho ws wanting in thedramatic knack, and he well knew that M. Coase possessedthis knack to the full. On the other hand, M. Cocasse, glanc-ing at M. Poupette's browr, which butged eut ik. s football.
sud at his eyes, whbichi glowed la the, depth etf cavena, teitthat there muet be s stock et ideas ln this youth that would
yield like a mine if worked judiciously. 8o the ture very sooncame tio ap arrangement ta th. eftef the. Français, drinking
beer, snd beibro parting lhai nighit M. Cocasse stiputated thatthey honld address eachi other as :tu' thenceforth fer greater iniliarity sud convemience. A fortnighit later M. Cocasse, inu
a suit et yellow nankeen, sud M. Poupette, with a pnama ithatchi over hie fevered pale, started ton Diepe sd outhe

edhis plot for thet intnded comedy Thene fthe dpst roa a
straightl forimiles before them ; the three herses, twro brown isud eue w it, jogged placidly along, switching files awaywith their taile; lte coachiman, lu a bine blouse, winked loe
Norman fieh-girle passing wrîih hampers ou their hieads ; snd
the pair et authors, perchied uder the hood et the impériale,
would descry an unbroken expanse et beetroot fleldesud wlillow'
stumps stretching around them as far as the eye could gaze. aIl wass under the inspiration et th· flue scenery that M. Pou- a
pette exclaimsed : ' The play must treat ofta bride brought np iamsid touching rural lite, sud comsing te Paris tese hier illusions.

We will call it 'La Chute de Madame Virginie.' 'LeChutes,'
answered M. Cocasse, accentuating the article in the tone o f
one who should offer a gentle reproof ; 'we have seen plentyof solitary chutes in recent pieces, and the public wants novel-
ty. Virginie must lose her illusions several times.' 'Very
well,' agreed M. Poupette pensively; 'but we must show her
retaining her Innocence of soul in spite of all.' 'Yes that will
be new,' said M. Cocasse, 'and we muet bring.out ber husband
in strong colours; yet he musn't be a naval captain or an en-
gineer, because those professions hare been overdone.' 'I was
thinking of making him a German,' rejoined M. Poupette.
' Yes, that will do, because he can be killed if needful without
exciting any sympathy 'observed M. Cocasse sagaciously; andabout this time the diligence rumbled past the mediieval
church of Treport towering above -its fiight of 120 steps, jolted
over the emooth atones, and paet the snowy villas of the
Parade, and drew up before a queer little hotel facing the sea."

LITERARY RECORD.
Mr. W. Allingham bas succeeded Mr. J. A. Froude lu the-editorship of raer's Magasin«.
The Lord Chief Justice bas not so much as 'commenced bismuch-talked-of book on Junius.
Mrs. Rebecca Harding Davis le gathering materials for a newnovel in North Carolina.
A new addition to Petrarch literature in France bas been the

publication of M. Albert Maurin's work, entitled "Les Amoursde Pétrarque et de Laure."
A second edition of Major Evans Bell's "The Oxus'and theIndus" bas just appeared. It contains a new prefaceof on uchinterest on the Afghan question.
The August number of Przer's Magazine contains an articleentitled-" Who wrote Shakspeare?" The writer gathers upthe various aruments and proofs in favour of Lord Bacon beingthe author of the inmortal dramas which William Shakspeare

was permitted to father.
Seven days before bis death the late Dr. Beke had written a

new preface to bis work "6Jesus the Messiab," and prepared toreissue the book with a fresh ttile-page, as an answer anicipa-tory to the work "Supernatural Religion." The reissue has now
appeared, with a metancholy Interest derived from the author'ssudden death.

We understand that the new tale which Mr. Wilkie Collins tsnow writing is entitied "The Law and the Lady." It w'lli bepublished weekly In the GraphMe, commencing on September26th. The story may be looked foruward to with more than
ordnary ltereat, as thie wi e Lb.efirst Important work Mr.Colline bas written for neariy two years.

Mr. Hepworth Dixon le spending some weeka In Germanystudving the latent facte of those polîties on whIch he ha4 beeninvited to lecture lu the United States. Ris two lectures, whichhe will first deliver lu New York, are entitled "'The New German
Empire" and doRussa under Emancipation." Dnring bis stay
Mr. Dixen wlli p °y another vlsit te the Mormons, ad also -toCaliforni.He wiii write home lettere, wbich wili afterwardsbe republisbed lu a volume.

DRAMATIC DOINGS.
It le reported that Tennyson bas nearly finished the tragedyof " Boadicea " which he is preparing for the stage.
The 1874 meettug of the three choirs was'to have been held atGloucester this week.
There are four large theatres at St. Petersburg, yet th4re are

com plaints of Insuflcency.
Voltaire's play of "oZaire" bas been revived at the Théatre

Français, Paris.
Rubinstein's new opera for Si. Petersburg la entit-led -'TheDemon."
Meilhae and Halevy are golng to create a new eue-set, pioce," Le Passage de Venus," apropos of the coming transit pf Venue.
1,adame Balfe bas received royalty on upwards of 16,000 'opiesof the score and detached pieces of " Il Talismano',
Tho -Cati Rosa Opera Company," whose operations werebrought to a budden close last winter by the untimely death ofMadame Parepa-Rosa, bas been reorganized.
Mme. Camilla Urso bas eng-ged Miss Ciara Dcria, Mr. Wm.

H. Fessenden, Mr. J. F. Rarlolplison, and Mr. Auguît Sauret, abrother of the violinist and a highly endowed pianist, for ber
troupe for the coming season.

The man and dog fight story bas been dramatized for theHanley Theatre. Local entuaîsia-<m 1s being arou4ed by pictures
pouted ail over the district representing the fght witk the manand dog chainedt to opposite walls.

Albani aud Capoul wili play the leading cîlracters In Maaeu'snew opera of " Paul.and Virginla," shortiy to be brought mut atBrussels, (not St. Petersburg, as previously reported.) Pattiwas offrred 100,000 francs for twenty performances.
" Martin et Bamboche; ou, les Mystères des Enfants Trouves,"

te the titie of a drama, drawn from a novel of Eugen- -ue, wbichle about to be given at the Theatre du Cluny. Since 1847 ttupiace has been under interdiet.
Mdlie. Thatberg. daughter of the famous pianist ant composer,

Sigismond Thalberg, bas been secured by Mr. Gye for the RoyalItalilan Opera. This very young lady is said to possess musicaleudowments of a phenomenal kind, and IL le asserted by berfriends that she wili be able to replace Madame Alelina Patti a
few years hence. Qui vivra verra I

M. Ofrenbacb bas published a letter in which he announcesl'is intention ef insetituting two annual prizes of i,000f. eacb, eneror a comedy lu eue act, and te other fer au opera comique, 6elibretto ef which will be provided. The successful works are toe
e paediat ieast three timses, se that thbe public may judge oft

abr mieye tosudt theer managers see whether the productions

Th e following, reporta Ireland's Bye, are Mdie. Marimon's
2 rms for s Russian engagement: 1. No commission to agents.

nnhl to 6e guaranted .Nyrt igo cosecutve t
self. 6. Travelling expenser for two persous. 7. Two benents- lone at St. Petersburg sud one at Moscow. 8. Costumes', which
mluet be prepiared lu Paris.a

How long an operatic artist takes te learn bisobe art le trequently a subject et discussion, but we questio werber ails aingers would accept Lb. followiug conditions, copied frein the dngagement of a French artiste: " M. X. undertakes to learn eue rct ef an opera or operetta in a week, twoe acte lu ten days, three oCn l twelve days, four snd five acts lu a fortnight." Fan cy searnlng thbe part of Raoul, lu the " Huguenots," lu a couple ef t,

GROTESQUES.

" Oh ! ma. There's an angel with wings." 'iPshaw i that's onlyLouisville girl with ber erra spread."
Toeobtain a postage stamp at a Niagara hotel requires a five

mlnutes struggle with two negroes and a bald-head book-keeper.
" Ha I you, sir," said Henry Erskine t a diiatory carpenter,

"been uere to build the ark, we should not bave h. d the flood
yet."

A Broadway girl has just rejected a suitor because bis arm
wasn't long enough Lo go round ber. She said such a suitor did
not suit ber.

When a Chicago man can't lie on bis back and go to sleepwithout dreaming of bis mother-lilaw, itis considered a suffi-
cient ground for divorce.

4d Yon bear me" ls golng out of fasbiou. "Thats me that's
conguing" le the absolutely lateat way of emphasizing sud cati-Ing attention to your remarks.-Chicago Tritbune,

A mioisteronce prayed: -0 Lord we toank Thes for the gcud.ly num ber bere to-night, and t.hat thon aleo are hers notwith-
standing the inclemency of the weather."

Noble lords are scarce at the waterIng-place hotels, and a cruel
Western man accounts for it on the ground that It la not time
for the barbers to take their summer vacations.

When they told an Indiana woman that ber husband had been
altced up by a reaper, she impatiently replied: -Well, take the
pieces to the barn; I can't leave the gooseberry sauce just now.',

A good way to restore a man apparently drowne: le to frst
dry him tthoroughly Inside and out, and then clap a apeaking-
trumpet to bis ear and inform him that his mother.in.law le
dead.

One reason why Wisconsin hired girls get four dollars per week,le because they have to go down stairs at midnight to investig-ate strange noises, while the man of the bouse Lakes up a posi.tion under the bed.
When a Portiand woman chases ber boy with a broom, horuns down on a wharf agd jumps Into the water. When ho

comnes out hie face le washed, his mother does not know him,and hole asafe.
Terre Haute Express --"iLook 'ere, now, Salueba," yelled a

Clay County woman to the oldest girl, . don't bond over that
well so fur. You'llrailn lu theré, some of these days, and then
we'li bave to carry water 1"

When a Tennessee husband wili borsewhip bis wife for wash-
lng polatoes ln hi-. Sunday plug bat, l là time to inquire whether
tis generatin gf metteut 'îgetting to be too confounded high-
toaed for the age of the oouutry ?

Mrs. Tracy, or Miîssouri, had been sick a long time, and Tracyhad ber cofnn ln the baru. When she died the cofu waa foundfour Inctes too short, and the neiglhbours wouldn't even let him
saw four inches off the body to make ft.

An intereebtutg littho boy, timid urbon left aloue lu a dark
room, wa everheard recenty by bis m'ther tc say la bis ldne-
liness, 0h, Lori, don't let auyone hurt me, and li go tochurch next Sunday, and give you some money."

Because the authorites of Cedar Rapids, in Iowa, won't
"prinke the treets, the Codai- Rapide Times bas got tIa back

up and retuses to publish anything about the Beecher business. •
Notbing like ln lependent journalism for briniging people to their
souses.

At Bigh Falle, New York, the other day, a young lady, whilecrossing a field was knocked down by a ram, and the next time
the dainaged damsel saw ber lover she informued that astonished
youth thuat ho might go about his business, as she w in disgusted
with the sex.

If the lort ear et the "coming girl " le larger than Its mate,the fact msay ho arcribd to the extra chance 1or developmuentafrorded IL by the style of looping the broad brimmed bat up onthat side, and allowing the sua to abice on the other.
A Kansas man who was batally shot ln a row recovered con-

sciousness just before death and aske-d what kind of à weapondid the business. On being Infol.med that it was a sliver.
mounted seven-shooter, ho gsped, 64Glory! I was afeared ILwas une of those boss pistols!" and thon died happy.

They occasionally get hold of the wrong man in Kansas when
they are hunting for a horse thief, but bbey du the fair thingwith the widow. They give fier a lot ln the graveyard, buy thecoffin, and march lit procession, singing - John Brown's body."Alter that they make up a purse, boy ber a hot-gun and two
dogs for ber to make a living with.

«Would my little Ezra," aaked a fond mother, "like to be a
missionary and go, aud preach to the suffering beathen?" Tears,
bright, pearly drops of feeling, glistened on littie Ezrat's eyes as
ho murmured, '-No, I wouldn't; but I'd like to be on the pertice
long enouh to put a tLin roof on the big lummax that stuck shoe-
maker's wax on my seat to-Iay at school."

« What le this forI" asked the coloured porter at the .
Hotel, Long Branmch, the ober day, holding out a twenty-lvecent note given him by the gentleman addressed for carrying ephis trunk. "4That," said the gentleman taking the note andpnttng it back in his pocket, " was for your trouble and this la
for your impudence,' and he kicked him eleven feet, nine Inches
and a half Into the hallway i

"They parted in sorrow, they parted in tears." The husbandwas to remain at Bordeaux, for ho had a situation there: the
wife was to go to London as a governess, and they filed therailway station with the noise and sorrow of their parting. «iDonot cease to love me, and do not forget that you are the wift ofa decent iman," said the nusband. "Never, never," said the
wife, and she pulle-i out ber handkerchief and tied a knot lu it,that ehe might remember.

An excbange saya : "-Oid Skinfilnt, with a asckled bon, wsdowu to O'Brion'u show at, Thursday, sud bitched bis team toa fene i the rear cf Ibis office. Puiling an old ten-poound saituack froms under the seat, he proceeded to feed the horses. Whaton earth the bon was for we could net imugine, util, jut before

ho e' aieg t 16 îîd urel h agon, angthe mysîer

eft, by the herses, itat nothingnmght be lest."kupheasoa
An Aberdeen bantjo-player ou bis return home frein convi vi-lity eerenade-d Ibe upataîrs object et his afreectous. She eoeedho window sud replied writh-- " le that, Joe? " " Yah, yah i ut

mes id1e fro athot 8us geteman, lin the nigger style. The

my boe.-oosm," continued the seae esee ne.în "evrain ccrd
'n the banjo Le the wrords. The lad cooîd sa nd ILvealaccor,
-nd emptied a wash-hand-basin ou to hlm xcamno Toge',
ho nain lu youn besoin, yen wretch 1 " ,hex aiming •6 wlnre's
and shut eut Je fromn ber heart fer ever.
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THE SEA-FOG.

Upon the clif's steep edge I stand;
The moaning sea I bear;

But gray mists hang o'er sea and land,
The mista that sallors fear.

The lichened rocks, the mosses red,
With silver dropa are sown;

Each crimson foxglove bangs its head
Amid the old gray atone.

The fearful rock within the bay,
Where gallant ships go down,

Shews but a faint white lne of spray,
A glimmering mass of brown.

A broken boat, a spot of black,
l tossed on sullen waves,

Their cresta ail dark with rifted wrack,
The spoil of ocean caves.

Now salis my love on sea to-day;
Heaven shield his boat from harm1

Heaven keep him from the dangerous bay,
Till wind and waves be calm11

Oh, wnnld ho sat beside our stove,
Where mother turne her wheel;

I k now too soon, for you, my love,
What wives of sallors feel.

Oh, that within the wood-fire's glow,
He told us tales of yore,

Of perils over long ago,
And ventures come to shore.t

His hand belîke ls on the helm;
The fog bas hid the foam; t

The surf that shall bis boat o'erwhelm,
He thinks the beach at home.

He sees a lamp amid the dark,
He thinks our pane alight;t

And haply on some storm-bound bark,t
He founders ln the night.t

Now God ho with you; He who gave
Our contant love and troth;

Where'er your oar may dip the wave,
You bear the hearts of ooth.

Through storm and mist, God keep my love,
That 1 may hear once more

Yom* boat uran the shlogled cove,
Your step upon the shore.t

NINETY-THREE.
BY VICTOR HUGO.

PART THE THIRD.
IN VENDÉE.

BOOK THE FIRST.

XI.-Tus OUILTUTTE.

This crypt was the oubliette. Every keep had one. This
crypt, like many penal prisons of that era, had two stories.
The upper floor, which was' entered by the gateway, was a
vaulted chamber of considerable aize, on a level with the
ground-fioor hall. On the walls could be seen two parallel
and vertical furrows, extending from onea ide to the other,
and pa siug along the vault ot the roof, in which they had left
deep ruts like old wheel-tracks. It wae what they were in
fact. These two furrows had been hollowed by two wheels.
Formerly, in feudal days, victima were torn limb from limb in
this chamber by a method less noisy than dragging them at
the tails of horses. There had been two wheels so immense
that they touched the wallesand the arch. To each of these
wheels an afm and a leg of the victim were attacbed, then the
wheels were turned in the inverse direction, wbich crushed
the man. It required great force, hence the furrows which
the wheels had worn in the wall as they grased it. - A cham-
ber of this kind may still be seen at Viandin.

Below this room there was another. That was the real
dungeon. It was not entered by a door; one penetrated into
it by a hole. The victim, stripped naked, was let down by
means of a rope placed uhder his arm-pita into the dungeon,
through an opening left in the centre of the flagging of the
upper chamber. If hi persisted in living, food was flung to
him through this aperture. A hole of this sort may yet be
seen at Bouillon.

The wind swept up through this opening. The lower room,
dug out beneath the ground-floor hall, was a well rather than a
chamber. It had water at the bottom, and an icy wind filied
It. This wind, which killed the prisoner in the deptbs, pre-
served the life of the captive in the room above. It rendered
hIs prison respirable. The captive above, groping about be-
neath bis vault, only got air by tbhis hole. For the rest, what-
ever entered or fell there, could not gît eut again. It ws for
Ihe prisoner to be cautious ln the darknie. A false stop might
make 'the prisoner lu the upper roomi a prisoner lu the dungeon
below. This ws lhis affair. If hi ciung to life, this hole was
a peril ; if ho wished to be rid of it, this hole was his resource.
The upper floor was the dungeon ; the lower the tomb. A
superposition wbich resembled Society at that period.

It was wbat our ancestors called a moat-dungeon.
Tbe thing baving disappeared, the name bas ne longer any

significance lu our ears. Thanks to the Revolution, we hear
the words pronounced witb ludifference. .

Outside the tower, above tbe breach, which was, forty years
ince, the only means of ingress, might be sein an opening

larger than the other loopholes, fromi which hung an iron grat-
ing bent and loosened.

XII.--Txu BanDE-CAsTu.

On the opposite sidi from the breach a stone bridge was
connected with the tower, having thrue arches still in almest

perfect preservation. This bridge had supported a building of
which some fragments remained. It had evidlently been des-
troyed by fire; there were only left portions o' the framework,
between whose blackened ribe the daylight peeped, as it rose
beside the tower like a skeleton beside a phantom.

This ruin Is to-day completely demolished-not a trace of it
is left. It only needed one day and a single peasant to des-
troy that which it took many centuries and many kings to
build. La Tourgue is a rustic abbreviation for La Tour-
Gauvain (the Tower Gauvain), just as La Jupelle stands for
La Jupellière, and Pinson-le-Tort, the nickname of a hunch-
backed leader is put for Pinson le Tortu.

La Tourgue, which forty years since was a ruin, and which
le to-day a shadow, was a fortress in 1793. It was the old bas-
tille of the Gauvains; toward the west guarding the entrance
to the forest of Fougères, a forest which is itself now hardly a
grove.

This citadel had been built on one of the great blocks of
elate which abound between Mayenne and Dinan, scattered
everywhere among the thickets and neaths like missiles that
had been flung in some conflict between Titans.

The tower made up the entire f.rtress; beneath the tower
was the rock ; at the foot of the rock one of those water-
courses which the month of January turns into a torrent, and
which the month of June dries up.

Thus protected, this fortress was in the middle ages almost
impregnable. The bridge alone weakened it. The Gothic
Gauvains had built without a bridge. They got into it by one
of those swinginig foot-bridges which a blow of an axe sufficed
to break away As long as the Gauvains remained viscounte,
they contented themselves with this, but when they became
marquises, and left the cavern for the court, they flung three
arches across the torrent and made themselves accessible on
the side of the plain just as they had made themselves accessi-
ble to the king. The marquis of the seventeenth century, and
the marquises of the eighteenth, no longer wisbed te be im-
pregnable. An imitation of Versailles replaced the traditions
of their ancestors.

Facing the tower, on the western side, there was a high
plateau which ended in two plains , ithis plateau almost touched
the tower, only separated from it by a very deep ravine
through which ran the watercourse which wa, a tributary of
the Couesnon. The bridge whieh joined the fortress and the
plateau, was built up high on piers, and on these piers was
constructed, as at Chenonceaux, an edifice in the Matsard
style, more habitable than the tower. But the customs were
still very ride; the lords continued te occupy chambers in
the keep which were like dungeons. Th- building en the
bridge, which was a >ort of amall castie, .eas made into a long
corridor that served as an entrance, and was called tht ball of
the guards ; above this ball of guards, wh ci, was a kind of
entresol, a library was built- above the library, a granary.
l.ong windows, with amali panes in Bohemian glass ; pilasters
between the casement<; medallions sculptured on the walil;
three atories; below, partisans and muskets ; in the middle,
booksa; on bign, sacks of oats ; the whole, at once sonewhat
savage and very princely.

The lower rose gloomy and stern at the side. It overlooked
this cuquettish building with all its lugubrious height. From
its platiorni one couid destroy the bridge.

The two edilices, the one rude, the other elegant, clashei
rather than contrated. The two styles had nothing in keep-
ing with one another. Althougi it should seem that two
semicircles ought to be identical, nothing can be less alike
than a full ioman arch and the classic archivault.

That tower, in keeping with the forests, made .strange
neighbour for that bridge worthy of Versailles. Imagine
Alain Barbe-Torte giving his armi to Louis XIV. The juxta-
position was sinister. These two majestics thus mingled made
up a whole. which had something inex ressibly menacing in iii.

From a military point of view. the bridge-we must insiat
upon this-was a traitor to the tower. IL embellished, but
disarmed ; in gaining ornament the fortress lost strength. The
bridge put it on a level with the plateau. Still impregnabie
on the side toward the forest. it became vuluerable toward the
plain. Formerly it commanded the plateau; now it was con-
manded thereby. An enemy installed there would speedily
become master of the bridge. The library and the granary
would be for the assailant and against the citadel A library
and a granary resemble each other in the fact tuat bodh books
and straw are combustible. For an asailant who serves him-
self by fire-to burn Homer or to burn a bundle of straw, pro-
vided it makes a flame-is ail the sane. The French proved
this t tue Germans by burning the library of Heidelberg, and
the Germans proved it to the French by burning the library ot
Strasburg. This bridge, built on to the Tourgue, was; there-
fore, strategically, an error; but lu the seventeenth century,
under Colbert and Louvois, the Gauvain princes no more cor -
sidered themselves beaiegable than di the princes ot Rohan
or the princes of La Trémouille. Still the builders of the
bridge had us d certain precautions. - In the first place they
had foreseen the possibility of conflagration; below the three
casements that looked down the tream tbey had fastened
transversely to crampj-irons, which could still be seen half a
century .baek, a strong ladder, whose length equalled the
height of the two fist atories of the bridge, a height which
surpassed that of three ordinary stones Secondly, they had
guarded against assault. They had cut off the bridge by means
of a low, heavy iron door ; this door was arched : il was locked
by a great key which was hiddeu l a place known to the mas-
ter alone, sud, once closea, this dcor ceuîd defy' a battering
ram and almost brave a cannon ball. It vas necessary toe
cross the bridge lu order loreach Ibis door, sud to passtbrough
the door lu order to enter the towe. There vas no other en-
trance•.

XIII -Tas Isos Doox.

The second storv of the small castle ef the bridge vas
raised b>' the arcbes., se that il corresponded with the second
story et the tower. uIt was at this height, for greater security',
that the iron door had bien placed.

The iron door opened toward the library on the bridge-aide,
sud toward a grand vanlted hall, with a pillar in the centre,
on the idi to tc.e tower. Tbis bail, as bas already been said,
vas the second story' of thec keep. It vas circular, like the
lever; long loopholes, looking cut ou the fields, lighted it.
The rude wali was naked, and nothing hid the, atones, which
vere, howevter, symmetrically laid. This hail vas reached
b>' a winding staircase built lu the wall, a ver>' simple thîng
when walls are fifteen fiet lu thicknese. lu the middle ages a
town had to be taken street b>' street, s street house-by house,

a house room by room. A fortress was besieged story by
story. In this respect La Tourgue was very skilfully disposed
and was intractable and difficult. A spiral staircase. at first
very steep, led from one floor to the other The doors were
sloping, and were not cfthe height of a man. To pass through
it was necessary to bow the head; now a head bowed was a
head cut off, and at each door the besieged awaited the
besiegers.

Below the circular hall with the pillar were two- similar
chambers, which made the first and the ground floor, and
above were three Upon these six chamibers, placed one upon
another, the tower was closed by a lid of stone, whích was the
platform, and which could only h reached by a narrow watch
tower. The fifteen-feet thickness of wall which it had been
necessary to pierce in order to place the iron door, and ir the
middle of which it was set, imbedded it in a long arc so that
the door, when close i, was, both on the siae toward the bridge,
and the ide toward the tower, under a porch six or seven feet
deep; wher, it was open, these two porches joined and made
the entrance-arch.

lu the thickness of the wall of the porch toward the bridge
opened a low gate with a Saint Gill-s' bo;t, whi-h led into
the corridor o' the fArst tory be-ath te library. This off-red
another difficulty to besiegers. The small castle of the oridge
showed, on the ide toward the p!atean, only a perpendicalar
wall; and the bridge wa- cnt. A drawbridge put it in com-
munication with the ulaiteau; and this draw' ridge son ac-
count of the height of tae plteau never lowered except at an
inclined plane) allowed acaess to the lorg corridor-, alled -he
guard-room. Once masters of this corridor. besiegers, in order to
reach the iron dour, would bave b-en obliged to carry by main
force the winding staircase which led to the secoad story

XIV.-Ts, LIBARY.
As for the library, it was an oblong room, the width and

length of the bridge, and , single door-the iron one. A false
leaf-door, hung with greea cloth, which it was only necessary
to push, masked in the interior thie entrance-ach eto the tower.
The library wall froni icr to ceiling was filled with glazed
book-cases, in the beautiful style of the seventeenth.certury
cabinet-work. Six great windows, three on either side, one
above each arch, lighted this library. Througlh these windows
the interior could be seen from the height of the plateau in
the spaces between these windows stood six marble buets on
pedestals of sculpturerd oak; Heumolaus of Byzantium, Athen-
Stus the ancient grammarian, Suidas, Casaubon, CObvis, King
ot France, and h chancellor, ALachalu, who, for that matter
was no more chancellor than Clovis was king.

There were books of various sorts ia this library. One bas
remained famous. I was an old folio with prints, baving for
title, 'Saint Bartholomew,' in great 'ettera, snd for the second
title, Gospei accordiug to Saint Bartholonitw, preceded
b) a dissertation by Pantunus, Christian philosopher
as to whether this gospi I ough tobe hconsidered apocryphal,
and whether Saint Bartholomew was the same at 2 athanael.
This book, considered a un-quz copy, was placed on a readiug.
desk in the middle of the 1 i rary. In the last century, pcople
came to see it as a curiosity.

XV.-Ta, GRANARY,
As for the granary, which took, like the library, the oblong

form of the bridge, it was simply« thar- space beneatr the wood-
wo:k of the roof. It was a great roou fiiled with straw and
hay, and lighted by six mansara windows. There was no or-
nament, except a figure of Saint Bartholoamew carved on the
door, with this line beneath-

Baranabis sanctus faïcem jubet ire per berbama."

A lofty, wide tower, of six stories, pierced here and there
with loopholes, having for entrance an i egress a singie door of
iron, leading to a bridge-castle, closed by a draw-bridge. Be-
hiod ahe tower a forestr; in front a plateau of heath. higher
than the bridge, lower than the tower. Beneath the bridge, a
deep,uarTow ravine full of brushwood; a torrent in winter, a
brook in spring-time, a stony moat in summer. This was the
Tower Jauvain, called La Tourgue.

XVI.-Tai HosTAGES.
Joly foated paslt, August came. A blast, tierce and heroic,

swept over France. Spectres had just passed beyonti îhe hor-
izon ; Marat with a dagger in his heart, Charlotte Corday
headless. Aftfairs everywhere were waxing formidable. As to
the Vendée. beaten in grand strategic schemes, she took .refuge
in ittle ones-more redoubtable, web ave al-eady said. This
war was now an immense 'ight, scattered about among the
woods. The disasters of the large army, called the Catholic
and royal, had commenced. The army from . Mayence had
been ordered into the Vendée. Eight thousand Vendeaus had
fallen at Ancenis; they nad bien repuased from Nantes, dis-
lodged from Montaigu, expelled from houars, chascd from
Noirmouier, fiung headiong ouit of Chollet. iortagne, and
Sauaiur i'ey had evacuated Parthenay: they had abandoned
Clisson ; fallen back from Châtillon ; lost a flag aï, Saint-
Hilaire , nad been- beaten at Pornic, at the Sables, at Fontenay,
Doué. ai the C âteau d'Eau, at the Ponts-de-Céj they were
kept in check at Luçon, were retreating from the Chataigne-
raye, and routed at the Roche-sur-Yon. But ou the one hand
they were m-nacing Rochelle, and on the other au Euglish
feet in the Guernsey waters, comanauded by General Craig and
bearing several English regiments, and some of the beet of.
fie et the French nay, oui>' waited a.signai fromn tht Mar-
quis de Lantenac lo land. This landinag might make the
royaliste victorious. Pitt vas lu truth a -state malefactor.
Policy' has tressons sure as an assassin's dagger. Pitt stabbed
our ceunr>' sud betayed bis own. To 'dishonour bis country
ws te betray' it; under him sud through him England waged
a Punic van. She spied, she cheated, she bld. Poacher and
forger, ahi stopped at nothing a he descended te the ver>'
minutier of hatred. She monopolised a.ailow,, which cost five
fraaîcs a pound. An Engliskmau w.s .sakeu ami Lille on whom
vas found s letter fromi Prigent, Pitt's agen cinl Ven~dée, which
contained these lines : " I beg you to spar~ no moue>'. We
hope that the assassinations will bu committed with prudence;
disguised priestesud voein are the persous mosi, fit for Ihis
duty'. Si nd sixty' thousand ifrance te Rouen sud fifty
thoussnd le Caen.'' Tie letter vas readin luhîe Con..
vention on the 1st of August b>' Barère. The cruelties
cf Parrein, sud later, the atrocities of Carrier, replied
to theue perfidies, The republicans cf Mets sud the re-

• Onu need hardly say that tIIs letton ls apocryphal; aI least,
that Il neyer emanated from Pitt.- Trans.
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publicans of the South were eager to march against the rebels.
A decree ordered the formation of eighty companies of pio-
neers for burning the copses and thickets of the Bocage. It
was an unheard-of crisis. The war only ceased on one footing
to begin on another. "No mercy I no prisoners 1 " was the
cry of both parties. The history of that time 's black with
awful shadows.

During the month of August, La Tourgue was besieged.
One evening, just as the stars were rising amid the calm
twilight of the dog-days, when not a leaf stirred ln the forest,
not a blade of grass trembled on the plain, across the stillness
of the night, swept the sound of a horn. This horn was blown
from the top of the tower.

The peal was answered by the voice of a clarion from below.
On the summit of the tower stood an armed man; at the foot,
a camp spread out in the sbadow.

In the obscurity about the tower Gauvain could be distin-
guished a moving mass of black shapes. It was a bivouac. A
few fires begank to blaze beneath the trees of the forest and
among the heaths of the plateau, pricking the darkness here
and there with luminous points, as if the earth were studding
itself with stars at the same instant as the sky; but they were
the sinister stars of war I On the aide toward the plateau,
the bivouac stretched out to the plains, and on the forest side
extended into the thicket. La Tourgue was invested.

The outstretch on the besiegers' bivouac indicated a numer-
oua force. The camp tightly clasped the fortress, coming
close up to the rock on the aide toward the tower, and close to
the ravine on the bridge-side.

There was a second sound of the horn, followed by another
peal from the clarion.

This time the horn questioned and the trumpet replied.
It was the temand of the tower to the camp. ilCan we

speak to you? " The clarion was the answer from the camp,
"Yes."

At this period the Vendeans, not being considered belliger-
enta by the Convention, and a decree having forbidden the
exchange of flags of truce with ithe brigands," the armies sup-
plemented as tbey could the means of communication which
the law of nations authorizes in ordinary war and interdicta
in civil strife. Hence on occasion a certain understandin be-
tween the peasant's horn and the military trumpet. The first
call was only to attract attention; the second put the ques-
tion "Will you listen ? " If on the second summons the
clarion kept silent it was a refusali; if the clarion replied it
was a consent. It signified, " Truce for a few moments."

The clarion having ansFered this second appeal, the man
on the top of the tower spoke, and these words could be
heard:

" Men who listen to me, I am Gouge-le-Bruant, surnamed
Brise-bleu (Urush-the-Blues), because I have exterminated
many of yours; snrnamed also Imânus, because I meau to kill
still moue than I be ve already done. My finger was cut off by
a blow from a sabre on the barrel of my gun in the attack at
Granville; at Laval you guillotined my father, my mother,
and my sister Jacqueline, aged elghteen. This is who I am.

c I speak to you in the name of my lord Marquis Gauvain
de Lanteuac, Viscount de Fontenay, Breton prince, lord of the
Seven Forests-my master.

" Learn first that Monseigneur the Marqui, before shuttiug
himself in this tower where you hold him blockaded, distri-
buted the command among six chiefs, his lieutenants. He
gave to Deliére the district between the route of Brest and the
route of Ernée ; to Tréton the district between Ruë and Laval ;
to Jaquet, called Taillefer, the border of the Haut-Maine; to
Gaulier, named Grand Pierre, Château Gonthier; to Lecomte,
Craon; Fougères to Dubois Guy, and all Mayenne to De Ro-
chambeau. So the taking of this fortress will not end matters
for you; and even if Monseigneur the Marquis should die the
Vendée of God and the king will stilt live.

" That which I say-know this-is to warn you. Mon-
seigneur is here by my aide. I am the mouth through which
hia words pass. You who are besieging us keep silence.

"This la what it is important for you to hear :
"Do not forget that the war you are making against us ti

without justice. We are men inhaliting our own country,
and we fight honestly; we are simple and pure, beneath the
will of God, as the grass is beneath the dew. It la the Repub-
lic that has attacked us; she cones to trouble us in our fielda;
she has burned our houses, our harvests, and rùined our farme,
while our women and children were forced to wander with
naked feet among the woods wvhile the winter robin wasa stili
singing.

" You who are down there and hear me, you have enclosed
us in the forest and surrounded us in this tower; you have
killed or dispersed those who joined us; you have. cannon;
you have added to your troop the garrison and posta of Mor-
tain, of Barenton, of Teilleul, of Landivy, of Evran, of Tin-
téniac, and of V!ýré, by which means you are four thousand
five hundred soldiers who attack us, and we-we are nineteen
men who defend ourselves.

" You have provisions and munitions.
" You have succeeded in mining and blowing up a corner

of our rock and a bit of our wkll.
" That has made a gap at the foot of the tower, and tbis

gap is a breach by which you can enter, although it i dnot open
to the sky; and the tower, still upright and strong, makes an
arch over it.

"Now, you are preparing the assault.
nAnd we-first, Monseigneur the Marquis, who la a prince

of Brlttany, and secular prior of the. Abbey of Saint Marie de
Lantenac, where a daily mass vas establishied by Queen Jeanne ;
and, next to hi m, thie otiier defenders of tbe tewer, wiio are :
the Abbé Turmeau, whose military name la Grand Francoeur ;
my comrade, Guinoiseau, who is captain of Camp Vert ; my
comrade, Chante-en-Hiver, whio is captain of Camp Avoine ;
my comrade Musette, wiio la captain of Camp Fourmis ; and
1, peasant, born in tiie town of Daon, tiirough which runs the
brook Moriandre--we ail, ail have one thing to say to you.

" Men who are at the bottem of this tower, listen.
" W. have ln our handa three prisoners, whio are three chil-

dren. These children were adopted by one of your regiments,
and they belong to you. We offer te surrender these three
children to you.

" On one condition.
" It la, that we shall depart freely.
" If you refase-listen well--you can only attack us in one

of two waysa: by the breach, on the. aide of the. forest, or by
the. bridge, on the aide of the. plateau. Tii. buildIng on the
bridge has thiree atories ; in the. lower story I, Imânus, I, wiio
speak to you, have put six hogaheads of tar and a hiundred fas-
cines of dried hieath ; in the, top story thiere ls straw ; in the.

middle story there are books and papers; the iron door which
communicates between the bridge and the tower la closed, and
Monseigneur carries the key ; I have myself made a hole under
the door, and througrh this hole passes a sulphur slow match,
one end of which is in the tar and the other within reach of
my hand, inside the tower. I can fire it when I choose. If
you r- fuse to let us go out the three children will be placed in
the second floor of the bridge, between the story where ithe
sulphur-match touches the tar and the floor where the straw
la, and the tron door will be shut on them. If yon attack by
the bridge, it will be you who set the building on fire ; if you
attack by the breach, it will be we ; if you attack by the breach
and the bridge at the same time, the fire will be kindled at
the same instant by us both, and, in any case, the three chil-
dren will perish.

"Now, accept or refuse.
"Ii you accept, we come out.
"If you refuse, the children die.
"I have spoken."
The man speaking from the top of the tower became silent.
A voice from below cried-
"We refuse."
This voice was abrupt and severe. Another voice, lesa

harsh, though firm, added-
" We give you four-and-twenty hours toe surrender at diacre-

tion."
There was a silence, then the same voice continued-'' To-

morrow, at this hour, if you have not surrendered we com-
mence the assault."

And the first voice resumed-" And then, no quarter 1"
To thit savage voice another replied from the top of the

tower. B -tween the two battlements a lofty figure bent for-
ward, and in the star-light the stern face of the Marquis de
Lantenac could be distinguished; his sombre glance sbot
down into the obscurity, and seemed to look for some one;
and he cried-

"Hold, it is thou, priest i
"Yes, traitor, it is I," replied the stern voice from below.

XVII.-TsEaaIBL AS THM ANTIQUE.

The implacab!e voice was, in truth, that of Cimourdain;
the younger and less imperative that of Gauvain.

The Marquis de Lantenac did not deceive himself in fancy-
ing that hm recognized Cimourdain.

As we know, a few weeks in this district, madp bloody by
civil war, had rendered Cimourdain famous; there was uno no-
toriety more darkly sinister than his; people said: Marat at
Paris, Chalier at Lyons, Cimourdain in Vendée. They stripped
the Abbé Cimourdain of all the respect which he had formerly
commanded ; that ls the consequence of a priest's unfrocking
himself. Cimourdain inspired horror. The severe are unfor-
tunate; those who note their actt condemn them, though
perbaps, if their consciences could be seen, they would stand
absolved. A Lycurgus misuanderstood appears a Tiberius.
Those two men, the Marquis de Lantenac and the Abbé Ci-
mourdain, were equally poised in the balance of hatred. The
maledictions of the Royaliste against Cimourdain mtade a coun-
terpoise to the execrations of the Republicans against Lante-
nac. Each of these men was a monster to the opposing camp ;
so far did this equality go, that, while Prieur of the M.rne was
setting a pric- on the head of Lantenac, Charette de Noirmou-
tiers set a price on the head of Cimourdain.

Let us add, thes. two men, the marquis and the priest, were
up to a certain point the same man. The bronze mask of civil
war bas two profile., th -one turned toward the past, the other
set toward the fu ure, but both equally tragic. Lantenac was
the firat of these protiles, Cimourdain th- second; only the
bitter eneer of Lantenate was full of shadow and nigbt, and on
the fatal brow of Cimourdain shone a gleam from the moring.

And now the besieged of Tourgue had a respite.
Thankq to the intervention of Gauvain, a sort of truce for

twenty-four hours had been agreed upon.
Imânus had, indeed, been well informed; through the re-

quisitions of Cimourdain, Gauvain had now four thousand five
hundred men under his command, part national guards, part
troops of the line; with these he had surrounded Lantenac in
Tourgue, and was able to level twelve cannon at the fortress,
a masked battery of six pieces on the edge of the forest toward
the tower, and an open battery of six on the plateau toward
the bridge.

He had succeeded in springing the mine, and making a
breach at the foot of the tower.

Thus, when the twenty-four hours' truce was ended, the at-
tack would begin under these couditions:

On the plateau ani in the forest were fou- thousand five
hundred men.

la the tower nineteen i
History might find the namea of those besieged nineteen la

the list of outlaws. We shall perhaps encounter th m.
As commander of these four thousand five hundred men,

which made almost an army, Cimourdain had wisihed Gauvain
to allow himself to be made adjutant-g.n.ral. Gauvain re-
fused, sa% ing. "When Lantenac istaken we shail se. As yet I
have merited nothing."

(To be coninued.)

AT HOME AND ABROAD.

TUEsDAY, Sept. 1.-Opposition te the conscription In Spain
has caused rioting ln the Province cf Barcelona.

Russie bas sent special agents to Spain to report on the mlili-
tary positions ef the contending parties.

A treaty ef friendship, commerce, snd navigation has been
concluded between tbe United States and Peru.

Rev. Autoine Racine, Cure of St. John's Church. Q,nebee, bas
received the Papal Bull appointing him Bishop of Sherbrooke.

The Carlists under Alvarez bave defeated and 'Iriven off a
olumn ef Generai Lomo, who vas attemnpting to4throw provi-sions into Vittoria.

The announcement thbat the contract fer the n'onstrnetion cf
the section et tbe Pacineo Telegraph Line east of Fort Garry bas
been awarded, la premature.

The oil combination et London, C. W., have taken ail the -re-
fineries under their contre', the Imamediate consequence cf which
la that the article hase gene up flfty per cent. lu vaine.

The represent.atives ef Atlantic steamiship lines, et their dnuai
conferene et Liverpool yeaterday, agreed on minimum isa teso
freih, about alfty per cent, below the old rate.

The Black Hills expedition give mont brilliant accounts of the
valley of the Little Missouri, and It is generally belleved ithat on
account of the unlimited quantities of gold found at varions
points, it will be Impossible to prevent parties from occupylng
the country.

The criminal action for libel brought by Hon. George Brown
against the proprietors of the National newspaper. came up he-
fore the Judges of the Court of Comr aon Pleae to-day, at Osgoode
Hall, Toronto. Hon John Hillyard Caineron, on behalf of Brown,
and Messrs. M. C. Cameron and R. A. Harrison for the defend-
anis. The court reserved its decision.

WaDNESDAY, Sept. 2.- he Carlists bave been again repulsed
n their attacks on Puycerda.

This day was observed througbout German3 as a holiday, being
the anniversary of the surrender of Sedan.

At Mystic Park, Boston,te-day, "Goldsmith MaidI" won a $2,500
purse by beating ber own time, trotting the mile ln 2.14.

The civil guards over Bazaine, who were arrested at Ste.
Marguerite on a charge of conniving at his escape, bave been
released.

The Marquis of Ripon has reslgned the Grand Mastership of
the Order of Freemasons, and will be temporarily succeeded by'
the Prince of Wales.

Itl is rumoured that Governor Dix in his decision, though he
may censure some of the official acta of Mayor Havemeyer, will
refuse to remove him from office.

The Imperial Government telegraph authorities are to lease a
wire to the Direct Cable Company, te be operated by the com-
pany's own employees.

A meeting was held to-day at St. John, N.B., the object being to
diseuss important questions coucerning the manufacturing In-
dustries of the Province, and to form an Association which will
be to manufacturera what the Board of Trade la to merchants.

The Spanish minister at Berlin delivered his credentials to
the Emperor William to-day. The newly-accredited ministers
of Spain at London, Brussels, and the Hague wili also present
their credentials in a few days.

The eruption of Mount Etna shows no signs of abatement.
Inhabitants are fleeing from the villages on the foot of the
mountain, but It i thought no harm will be done. The direc-
tion taken by the lava streams la remote from the cultivated
parts of the mountain.

It la reported that a large combination of capitalista, including
bankers, grain deaier, and railroad men, bas recently been
formed for the transportation of grain from the West, for pro-
tecting sales of wheat la London on commission. The main
office of the company la to be n New York, with branches la
Chicago, St. Louis, and other western cites.

TauasDAY, Sept. 3.-Business of every description is almost
at a standatilln Havana, owing te the extreme fluctuations of
gold.

The Republican Convention held at Omaha to-day oppose the
third term of the Presidency, and favour the election of Preti-
dent by direct vote.

A despatch from Fort Garry announces the election of Louis
Riel for Provencher by acclamation. The nomination, In oppo-
sition, of Dr. Bown was rejected on account of some informality.

Officiai authority for the exposure and punishment of ail pro-
moters and participatorsln the Southern troubles has been trans-
mitted to United States Marshals aand Attorneys laithe several
States where the disturbances have taken place.

FxiDAY, Sept. 4.-MrshaL Bazaine la reported to bave gone
to England.

The Carliats have et length abandoned the siege of Puycerda.
Two thousand men are to be sent to Cuba to reintirce the

Spanish troops there.
A Madrid despatch says the Carlists are entrenching them-

selves around Bilbao.
The probabilities of another secession war are openly discussed

ln the Southern States.
Itl is stated that L'Abbé Duhamel, of St. Eugène, has been ap-

pointed Bishop of Ottawa.
Marshai Zabala having resigned the leadership of the Spanish

Government, Senor Sagasta bas formed a new Cabinet.
The Dominion Government are about to re-arrange their emi-

gration policy se that the Dominion and Provincial agents % ill
be able to work more advantageonsly together.

A St. John, N. B., despatch says the Government have in-
creased the stumpage tax, ln consequence of which the large
operators bave formed a ring to resiat the imposition.

Itl i stated that the Amerîcan Government ba% e entered into
negotiations with the Minister of Public Works to obtain mea-
surements of our locks and canals with a view to eularging the
American canais to correspond with the alze of the propo.ed
Caughnawaga canal.

News has been recelved from a party of the Austrian Polar
Expedition, who were supposed to have been loit. After aban-
donlug their ship they travelled la nleigh for seven month, and
passed two winters on the ice. Only two deaths occurred during
the voyage.

The officiai report of the commission appointed lte investigate
the circumstances of Bazaine's escape la made public, IL impli-
cates the jailers, and states that they were lnstigated by Colonel
Villette, Bazaine's akie-de-camp, to assist the prisoner'a flight,
but acquits the garrison of the port of complicity ln the aflair.

SATUBDAY,'Sept. 5.-T"'ere were serious disturbances at Mèze,
in the Department of Herault, to-day. It was the anniversary
of the establishment of the Republic.

The eruption of Mount Ltna bas ceased.
The Irish team of Riflemen left Q,ueenstown to-day on the

88. "Scotia."
Gen. Dominiquez defeated the CarliLs with great slaughter as

they were retiring from Puyc*rda.
About one hundred and forty witnesses have been supoen-aed

for the London, Ont., contested election.
Orders have been issued froin Wasbhington for transferring the

headquartei a of the Uni ted Sr.ates army to S . Louis.
A despach from Shiangnhai report, ttî,at the dficelty between

China and Japan with regard to Formo-a bas been sctsed.
A Rlo Janeiro despatch says Lbe C'amber ut Deruties unani-

mously rejecte i an Uuramontae propusîito for the impeach-
ment ef the Government for treason and cmnapiracy.

The Timea says lie Marquis of R:pan, who reecnt y reslgued
lhe Grand Mastership ef Lhe Freemasons, bas becomie Roman
Catholic.
-According te Carisat advices, desperate fighting has been going-
on for three days between Castitio and Puebla ini Catalonia. The
Republican bosses are very heavy.

The German men-of-var "Nautitus " and " Alb ,trose " returned
te Santander this evening fromn San S.ebastiar. The Carliets
fred on them freom Goutant., ten mites west of San Sebastian.
The Germans thre w 24 sheilas Into Lhe town.

General Primo DeRivera bas been appoiuted Captain-Generai
of Madrid. Gen. Morlones vi i be appointed Com mander-mn-
Chief ef the Armny, or Marsaa Serrano wiii be stylet General-Issimo, viti power te appoi.nt Genierais. Zabata remains et
Madrid. Don Carlos bas gone to Alseramna te mneet Lhe ex.Duke
of Parma. The Carlists bave pickedi up a sailor vio probably
deserted from Lhe German man-of.war " Albatros.." They
sent him across Lie trontier te the authorities, by vhom he vas
delivered to Lie German Consul at Bayonne.
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TRAVELLE R S'
IDIRECTORY.

Ve can conjîdenty recommend a4 1he Houses
uentioed in thefo#leeing List:

OTTAWA.
TEE RUSSELL HOUSE...........JAÂ s Goum.

QU EBEC.
ALBION OTEL, Palace Street,.....W. KIawix,

Proprietor.

TORONTO.
THE QUEEN'S HOTEL...CLrT. Taos. Dro

LEA & PERRINS'

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
DECLARED BY CONNOISSEURS

TO sa

THE ON LY GOOD SAUCE

C1 UTIO- . G.IYMISIT FR .1 UD.
The auecess of this most delicious and unrivalled

Condiment having caused certain dealers to apply
the name of " Worcestershire Sauce-" to their own
inferior compounds, the publi eis hereby informed
thst the only way to secure the genuine is to

ASK FOR LEA & PERRINS' SAUCE,
and to sea that their names are upon the wrapper,
labds,so ewr. and botle.

Some o te freign market.s having been supplied
with a spurious Worcestershire Sauce, upon the
wrapper and labels of wbieb the name of Lea &
Perrins have been forged, L. aud P- give notice that
they have fornished their corrspondents with power
of attorney to take instant proceedings against Man-

faceurere and Vendors of sucb, or any other imita-
by which their right may be infringed.

Ask for LEA & PERRUIS' Sauce, and see
Naine on Wrapper, Label, Bottle, and

Stopper,
Wholesale and for Export by the Proprietors,

Worcester; Crosse and Blaekwell, London, &e., &c.;
and b Grocers and Oimen univer-sally-.

M To be obtained of J. M. DOUGLAS & CO.,
and URQUJaART & CO., Montrea.

9-19-Iy-.618

T'HE COOK'S FRIENDJ

BAKINO POWDER

R as becomea Household Word in the land, and is a

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY

In every family where Economy and Health are

Iii used for raising all kinds of Bread, Rolle, Pan-
cakes, Griddle Cakes, &c.. &c.. and a small quantity
used in Pie Crust, Puddings. kc., will save aff the
usaal abortening, and make the food more digestible.

THE COOK'S FRIEND

SAVES TIME,
ET SAVES TEMPER,

IT SAVES MONEY.

For sale by storekeepers throughout the Domin
and wholesale by the manufacturer,

W. D. MCL AREN, Union Mills,
9-16-Ian-613 55 College Street.

A (Gtm wertb Rding!-A ind~ With &kn
SAVE YOUR EYESI
S Restore your Sight!
TROW AWI yenr 8PECUICLES,
By rradln our 111ue-
trated PI VSIOLOGY
AND ANATOMY of the
E YBESI G HT. Tell%
how to Restore ImpaIr.
ed Vision and Overworked ii1yes how
to cure Weak, Vatery, Inflamed, and
Near-Sighted Eyes, and all other Dis-
¢aes or the Eyes.

WA.? E NO MORE -AONEY BY ADJUSTING
HUGE GLASSES UN YOUR NOSE AND DIS-
FIGURINO FOUR FAC pamphlet of100
pages.Uited Free. Bnd your address
to us also.

Agents Wanted,
Gents or Ladie. $5 to $10 a da guaranteed.
Pl particulars sent fre. Write immediately,
to G DR, J. BALL& 0O., P.o. Boxo5.)

No. 91 Liberty Bt., New York City, S. Y.

AVOID QUACKS.

A victim of early indiscretion eaning nervous de-
bilityi emature.decay, &c., kaving tried In vain
every advertised remed bas 'iacovered a simple
means of self-ci whic he will send fre to is
fallow-sufferer. Adress
q-14 ly J. IL REEVES,'7I Nasau.St.. New York.

-000K AGENTS Wanted for IEloquent
M Sermons."by Punhon, Beecher, andp rgeon,

he Canadian arrier," " Life in Utab," 1Mani-
toba Troubles," Family Bibles. ke. Pay0 to $20
per menth. A. r.I HOVEY & CO.,

34S King Street West, Toronto, Ont.
9-18-522-610

NOTICE.

MORSONS EFFECTUAL REMEDIES
Are sold by Chomita sand DruigLists throughout the World-

P EPSIN E, th. nlar and roessional modicine
srts for indigestion l1OHSON PEPSINE he ac-

0s ttiva principle ef the gastrie juice. Sold I owder,
Loxonges. Globules; and as Wine ln i, J, and 1-
pint Bottles.

CH LORODYN E is ofsuch celebrity that it eau

scarcel % b considered a &aeciality, itscompoliton
being anown te practitioners Many of the
Chlorodvneo being unequal in strength, MORSON
& SON bave prepared thi. Sold in iJ, 1,and 3-o.
bottles.

PANCREATIZED COD LIVER OIL
(perfctly miscible in water or milk), in 4 os..SOL,

4)A fy s.and plut Bot tesHiguly recomtend b the Mcdiceal peqfction in Pulmo-
unry com plaints.

Carefully packed and shipped. Orders made payable in England.

THOMAS MORSON & SON.
MEDALLISTS AND JURORS Ar ALL TH GRKAT RXHJBITION,

SI, 3 ,. i 1:4, Southampton Row, Russell Square,
.O1DrO ..

WORKS-rOtNSiY AND HOMERTON.

PURE CHEMICALS AND NEW MEDICINES
SKLCTEDn, AND SHIPENG OaDERs ExRCtDrrin CALa AND DEsPATCH.

5-23-os e2w 2f-5$3

THE MODERN TILE

Turkish or Roman Bath.
St. Monique Street,

Near Crystal Palace,
MONTRE A L.

Rebuilt, Remodeled, Enlarged, and

Withoutexception the mostcompieteand Luxurions
Bathing Institute on the Continent.

BATIHING HOURS.
Gentlemen. 6 to 9 a.m.. and 2 to 9 pm.
Ladies, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sinie Bath Ticket........................$1
6 Tkets......................
13 Tickets................................

Send for circular.

DAVID B. A. MACBEAN, M.D.,
Prop'rietor

Augst 19. 8-9 26f-2 m

"Brarxr.rn, Sept. 18.--Gentilen, I feel it a
duty I owe to you to express my gratitude for the
great benalit I have derived h taking *Norton'e
Camomile Pills.' I applied to yon agent. Mr. Bell,
Berkeley, for the above-named Pills, for wind in
the stomach, from which I suffered exernciating
pain for a length of time, having tried nearly every
remedy prescriHbed, but without deriving any benefit
at al. After taking two bottles of your valuable
pills I was quite restored to mynsual atate ofhealth.
Please give this publicity for the beneût of those
who may thua be affieted. I am, Sir, yours truly,
B Unrav ALria.-To the Proprietors of NoaTox's
CAMO.LE PrLL.s. 10-1-26f-e2w-629

Illustrated catalogues containing priee
liat, giving full information

How to Choose a Good Watch
Price 10 cents. Address.

S. P. KLEISER,

P. O. Box 1022, Toronto.
No. 34 Union Block, Toronto Street, Toronto.

9-21-lan-620

Red River Country, Hudson'aBay & North
West Territories,

Considered in relation to Cauaida. with the lest two
reports of s. J. DAW$oN, Elsq., C.E., on the lino of
route obtween Lake Superior and the

RED RIVER SETTLEMENT.
ACCOMIPANIED BY A MAP.

Third edition. Ilustrated by ALEXANDER J
RUSSELL. C.E.

Sent by mail to any address in Canada, 75 cents.
Address,

0. E. DESBARATS.
i-25-tf-588 Montreal.

KAMOURASKA WEST.
Albion House,

le now open for reception of visitors.
MRS. IIARRIET SMITH1,

.- 2-Sf-624 Proprietress.

N igit Watchmani's Detector.
Patented 1870.

The above is a simple

but nueful invention. I
is highly roommended

to Banks, Warehouses

Manufacturera, S hi p-

owners, and evory insti-

tution where the faith-
fulness of the " Watch-

man'i lto be depended
upon.

A. G. Nisu, lHarbour Engineer.
C. T. Iarsi, Manager Express Office.
TxosAS Mesage, Merchant.
Messrs. Scnwon Bios., do.

For further particulars apply to

NELSON & LEFORT,
Importers of Watches and Jewellery,

THE ARP F OAAAN,664s. James Street.THEH1-ARP OFOCANAAN,' oteaMotrtOR, AucusiS. 8-9 lau

Selections froin the best poets on Biblical Subjects
by the Grand Trunk Railway

REV. J. DOUCLAS BORTHWICK,
UbTieoK oP

" Cyclopedia of 'History and Geography,"
" The British 'American Reader"'

"Battles of the World,"
&O., &c.

Second Edition Revised & Improved.

Largevo, 200 pagea, bound incloth.75ct-. By mrnil
to any adresa ln Canada, 85 cents.

Address, G. E. DESBARATS,
8-25-if-587 Montreal.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

Bold by ail DeaIer hroughthe World.

O N AND AFTER MONDAY NEXT, 19th
instant, an Accommodation Train for MON-

TREAL and Intermediate Stations will leave
RICIMMOND at5.30 A.x., arrilolg at MONTREAL
ati9.0 A.û.

Returning,wiill leave MONTRIEAL ati.15 r..
arri-ing at Richmond at9 r.x

O. J. Brydgos,
fAxàic.to Diatovoa.

Reduction in Freighlt Rates.
TuE GRAND TRUNK RA[LWAY WILL

continue to end out, daily,TlifROUOIl CARS
for CIiCAIIO, M[LWAUKE, ST, PAUL, and
other Western points, at reduced rates from the
wintor tariff.

Shirpers can get full information by a lilying to
Mr. iUaxa. Agenta. 1'. i. Chaboilles quare,or
%t the oice of the (loerai Freight Agent.

C. J. DRYDGiES,
Mag uo Draucoîoa

P. S. STEVENSON,
(Jenoral Freight Agent. 7.21 tf

7-21 tf

MARAVILLA qOOOA.
TAYLOR BROTIIERS (the largeat

Manufacturers of Cooa n Eu
having the XCL1 V of'

UNRI ALLED C0 . Invte mjar.-laon with au other Cgoca for Purity-ine
Aroma-sanat Te, Nutritive and Sustalhinh

Power-Esiness of Dismtion-and epoiaul
11OU DELICIOUS FIA UR. One rial westablish it as a favourite Beverage for break-

fast, luncheon, aund a Sothing Refreïament after
a.late evening.

N.B. Caution.-"MARAVILLA" la a resstaered
Trade Mark.

MA RAVI LA 0OOQOA.
The GS$,saya: "TAYLOR

BROTH1RIL' MARAVILLA
COCOA bas aehleved a tborough

anece,,and su Prsedes every other
Cocoa in the market. Entire solubil-

ity, a delicate aromha, and a rare con-
entration ofthe purest elements of nu.

trition distinguish the Maravilia Cocta
above al othors. For Invalida and )yp.

tics wo cou!d not recnmmend a more agreeable
or valuable beverage."

For further favouraolo opinions vide Si'adqrd,
,moraing P., Ir.it.h Medr, Journa.&o.. &.

HOM(EO1ATI1C 0COCOA.
This original preparation has at-

iained a worid-wide e utaion.and
le manufactuired by TAfLOR Ilto.

THERS, under the ablest 110 MRi-
PATIIlC advice. aided by the skill anýd

experience of the inventora, and wii be
foond to combine In an eminent degree the

purity. fne aroma, and nutritious property of
eFasn Nov.

SOLUBLE CHOCOLATE.
Made in One Minute Without Builing.

TUE ABOVE ARTICLES are 'repUed
exclusively by TAYLOR BRUTII RSthe

largot manufacturera in Er . and sald
in tin-lined p'acketu ony, b toree eni and

other aIl over the worl d. team Mis. Brick
Lane, London. Export Chicory Mills, Brnge,

Belanm. 844 l7

MILLIONS

Physicians Corneredi
I suppose thereI o not lui the wholeof a Physîcian's

experience, anything lu human Ruffering whieh calta
forth his sympatby, and pity, tosuch an extmnt. as to
witness the excruciating pains of a poor mortal uf-
fering from that fearful disease, Rheunatiam.
Heretofore there has been a congiderable diversity
of opinion among medicai rmen as o the truecharac-
ter of this disease. Sone lcating in in the àbro
or muslcular tiues ofo the system. and itbers view-
lng it as an scute nervous disease; but it i now
generally admltted to be a dijsehse 'arising from a
oisn esngtat l in the blood, and further it is ai-

mitted hat rheumatism can never be thoro-glyl
cured wit bout exterminating such poisonous mauers
frou the blood by a constitutional internal remedy.
We f.meecnfidentthat noue will fel better satisfied,
and rejoice more, than the confteintions phyiian,
who bas found out hait atrue cure for thi st-bborn
disease bas been discovered. The followirg tei-t-
moy from. a gentleman ofstanding. and bgih re-
'etability and well-known to the Canadian ubile.

rannot fai to satify ag ithat the DIA M NDA
RiltUMATIO CURE s a wonderful Medical l)i
covery.

MR.IdAACSON'S RNDORSATION.

Afrrrasat., 2lt March, 1874.
Messrp. Dxvl.s k BoL;IOs.

Dr r .Wrg-1 with pleamure concede to the aent'
wiah that I give t) endorsation to the Immediate
relief I experienced frm a fewtdcaei ibh D lth n
Rngtreic tOat. liaving been a sufferer from the
effects oftheumiusmamnowr. after takini two
bottles of this ruedicin. entirely free froém pain. You
are at liberty to use this letter, If you deem it advi-
able to do su,

I am. Pirsi, yurs rempectfully,
JOHN ILDR)ISAACSON. N.P.

This mediclne la an Infallible Speeltie, for re-
nOvlng Im ecause, chronio, aente, or muueoular

theumantism. LumbagsiatieaNervous Hoadache.
Neuragia nf the headbert, atomach and kidreere.
Tic touliuroux. nerrousness. tlying rîPain, twisted
joints, sewullen j.int. pain in the back aand loins.
weaknaew of the kidneye tired feelin. ianguid,
weary pruotration, and ali nervous and c ronic dis.
eses.

in aimpla cases soinotimes nne or two doses An(-
ile. In the muost chronin case It in sure to aive
way by the use of two or three boittles. By th
efficient andsimpl e remedy tundreds of dollars are
saved to those wo can least a ford to thrt.I LAway
as surely ita hi bythe bprchase of useleas prescrip-
tions.

This medicine lil for saie a ail Druggisia through-
out the P1roviuce. If IL ha pons thait our Druggist
haa not gut t in'toek,askbim to senti for i. to

DEVINS & BOLTON,
NOTRE DAME STRENT, MONTREAL

Gencral Agents for Province of Quebec.
Or, to

NORTHRUP & LYMAN.
SCOTT STREET, TORONTO,
General Agents for Ontario

Printed and published by the hiDalsnaAT
LIrnounÂArnio Aeu Punai-. nna COMrANT,
1, Place d'Arme R 1; and 31 , St. Antoine atreit,
Montreal.
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